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St"dent guinea pigs 
They want your blood, your 

body and your mind-and 
they'" pay top dollar. UCSD is 
one of the busiest research 
universities in the nation and 
professors are constantly 
searching for people to 
experiment on. You could help 
find a cure for cancer, but is it 
safe? Don't get caught with 
your pants down, turn to page 10. 

• Men's BasketbaU 
upsets Westmont on 
a buzzer-beater by 
freshman Mark 
Sutherlin. 

PAGE 14 

• Students share a few weeks on 
research expeditions around 
globe. PAGE 2 _iii 

els the new alcohol policy 
driving students into the 
grave? 
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elnterns test the waters 
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e Baseballs fly this 
Tuesday 
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New director of UCSD 
Cancer Center 
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The multI -lbu pltnary p,lIIcnr 
can: component gile~ panents 
accc,; to tne newc"t (j lagosu( 
techntques and therapies 
al'allable , including experimental 
treatment when con\'entlonal 
therapy IS not avaIlable or has 
nor been effecl1ve for the 
mdlvldual pattent. 

Astronomy forum 
Robert Brucato, as.>lstant 

dIrector of Palomar Observatol)', 
~vill be the featured speaker at 
the lCl Forum on Feb . 7 at 10 
am. The utle of hIS talk is 
"Palomar Observatory and 20th 
Centu ty Astronomy." It will be 
held in UCSD ExtenSIOn 
Classroom 122 and IS o pen to 
the public. 

Educational AIDS theatre 
San Diego State UniverSity'S 

Studem Health Advisory Board 
has commiSSIOned me Sat'! Diego 
AIDS Project to present a 
program of educational AIDS 
plays. The productions are the 

con: 01 the unlvcrsJ[\"s AID 
awareness cffcns. The program 
has been funded by the 
un.\'Cr~1t\ s \S~l(l.lll·d '-,tlldl'nb 
and Student He,llth ':ervlu:, 

I he ftr~[ major fllnd-ral~l11g 
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( ),mul Rl.le"> orr111 tiel', 
.mn,111nl ed wd,l ) th,1[ the 
,llmmllteC \\ III cnn' lde r the ,-,m 
DIL'g,) CllUnl} Gr.mti jury', 
r<'que~t 101 ~ It> ~upport 01 
propl)sed st.lte legl~latinn to 
expand liS watchdog funLlll1n ." 
The Rules Commlltce 1\'111 take 
up the Issue tod.l}' at ItS meeting 

The Gmnd JUI) IS seekmg an 
amendment 10 the Cahlornta 
Penal Code, whIch would allow It 
to Investigate the lI1ternai 
functions of IOG11 hou mg 
authorities and "captive benefit 
corporations" The latter category 
refers to non-profIt orgal1lZilnons 
estabhshed by a cllY for a 
spe tftc purpose. 

WhIle state legIslation passed 
111 the last few years has allowed 
the Grand jury to extend its 
I11vestiganve role to 
municipahnes, only 
redevelopment agencies were 
specified to come under its 
purview. County Counsel has 
determll1ed that the omission of 
housing authonties and captive 
benefit corporations in the 
legislation prohibits the Grand 
jury from examining the 
functions of these entities. 

The County Board of 
Supervisors has already endorsed 

the Grand jury's effort to c xpand 
its ,lut hori ty under proposed 
state legIslation, scheduled to he 
Introduced latcr thi s month , The 
Grand jury currentl), spend~ 
approxIma tely 90 percent of ItS 
time examInmg gwernment 
entltlcs to Insure theIr operation 
under the la\\ 

"The publIc I me rest would he 
well served h)' Jllowmg the 
(,r.md lUI) [l) mvestlgate an\' 
go\crnmclll ,1gl'n -\ Ih.lt llpn,lIe"> 
III a qucstll)n,lhlc m,mner," 
"trUl bll1l1 ~lIlj 

Ford to speak at UCSD 
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Facts on bone 10 

l )Sh'OrOn.l~1 Bun LO~, 1.1 t 
,Ind r ,lil l Y" 111 11 he the ll1plC III 
two frt?l' p 'Jhlt, leltllre~ 
"pI)nsored by L'( ">D\ In~[\[U[l' 

101 Re'il:<lrch on glng on 
Wedm'sd.1}, 

The first lecture ",til be glvcn 
at 3'00 pm In llcb Audltonum , 
505 Coas t Boulevard South 111 La 
jolla . The cl'emng lecture WIll be 
held at 8 pm in the leonard 
Garren Audltonum on the rlrst 
noor of the School of Medtcll1e'~ 
BaSIC clence BUIldIng 

Charles H. Chestnut, Ill , M.D., 
professor of medICIne and 
radIOlogy at the UniverSIty of 
Washington School of MedICine, 
will dISCUSS osteoporosis, a 
common age-related disorder 
charactenzed bv decreased bone 
density, fractures, loss o[ height 
and stooping. 

Us teo POroSIS, which is 
associated with inadequate 
calcium intake , afflicts mostly 
post-menopausal women but may 
alliict men as well. 

Chestnut is noted [or h is 
research on open pOte ntial 
treatments for osteoporosis, as 
well as new methods of 
diagnos ing me d isease . 
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pl\bltc: wllh L ,( n: "><',\rl:hcr~ In 
nl'~d 01 held t<',lIllS .It1J rundlng 
L'REp P,lItlL'lp,m[; "pend 
approxllnately twO weeks 
work lt1g SIde by SIde with 
rc,>carchers It1 [he field. The 
contribution to JOIn ranges from 
$500 10 $1,600 plus aIrfare . The 
donat ion IS ta:-.-deducnble ,.II1d b 

used to pay for a share of thc 
rescarch project, food Jnd 
lodging 

UREP DIrector j ean ColVIn 
saId in addition to baSIC 
resea rch expedmons bell1g 
offe red this spring and summer, 
UREP will offer SHARE projects 
whIch involve worktng In 
cooperation wim the fore ign 
scientists. SHARE stands for 
Science to Serve Humanity and 
Research ror the Environment . 
SHARE projects have a n aim that 
can benefit the hos t coumry. 
EmphaSIS will be on researc h 
foc used on improving people's 
lives or preserving the 
environme nt. Programs this year 
include th ree SHARE projects in 
Africa. In one, UREP volumeers 
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Umvcrsity of Dar es Salaam to 
study the loss of forest land and 
the POSSIbIlity of repl..!nllng WIth 
mlornbo. a natIve trce. The last 
SHARE project IS 111 Nepal. where 
volunteers will study the 
ecological impact 01 hvestock 
grazi ng on a national park thcre. 

Colvi n noted that UREP will 
co ntinue to offer its basic 
research expeditions, including 
archeological excavation and 
an imal behavior stud ies. Both 
spri ng and summer projects are 
being offered. They mclude a d ig 
in Rose Valley, Cali f. , a p rojcct 
on Phillip Island , New South 
Wales, Austra lia and a p roject in 
Sardinia, Italy. 
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Reed students occupy office over divestment 
By NONIE GANAKIS 

O NE-TENTH OF THE 
student body o f Reed 
College in Portland , 

Oregon , blockadrd the collegc's 
mai n ad ministra tive complex on 
Jan. 25 as a protest against the 
College Board of Trustees' 
deCIsion nor to divest in 
companies wi th ties to South 
Africa. talements of support arc 
hei ng sought by mc "Occupants" 
lrom prominent organtzauons. 

At 5 pm on that day, Paul 
Bragdon, president of Reed 
College, announced to a room 
full of press members and 
spectators In Vollumm College 
Center, that the trustees would 
nm dive t. ChriS Phelps. a 
member o[ the campus anti 
apartheId group, the outh 
African Concerns Commmec 
( C), expressed dlcontent 
with the statement and declared , 
"I'm gOIng to Elhot Hall (th e 
admimstranon huikltng) and you 
are all tnv\(ed to JOin me," 
accordIng to Malt Carlson , a 
member of the SACC. "One 
hundred students filed into the 
hall and chains went on the 
doors," he sa id . 

The students prevented the 
admmlstra tl on trom entering the 
complex until Wednesday at 
10:30 when negotiations were 
fi nali zed . 

An estimated $6 to $8 million 
of Reed's investments are 
incorpo rated in companies that 
have Signed the Sullivan 
Principles I, but not Princi ples n, 

which call s fo r increased 
standard of good corporatc 
cit ize nsh ip, accord ing to a press 
release. 

SuppOrt and le tt ers of 
solidarity were received from 

supporters. Shokal said . Andy 
Howard , a member or the UCSD 
Free South Arnca Coali tion , 
responded to the Occupams ca ll 
fo r support by stating in a ietter. 
"Reed's Board of Trustees have 

In the months since the anti 
apal1hcid demonstrauon of 
spring 1985, an esumated 30 
universities across the country 
arc protesting by occupying 
structures on rhelr campuses. 

Students Jrom un iversities across the country demonstrate their support Jo r divestment Jrom South AJrica. 

UCSD, UCSB, UCB, as well as 
many prominent Ivy league 
univers ities, added Shokat. State 
representa tives, se nato rs , 
AFL/CIO and the American 
Committee o f South Africa were 
among the many prestigious 

made a conscious choice to 
support apan heid through 
continued investment 111 South 
Africa, and your vigorous 
respo nse to this c riminal act is 
" n Inspi ration to people of 
conscience everywhere." 

ThIS new awareness has evoked 
an influx of an estlmated 100 
new members to the UCSD 
Coalition , thought to be a result 
of Bishop Tutu's speech at UCSD 
on Jan . 23, said Howard. 

The protestors reae hed a 

compromise with Bragdon at 
10:30 am on Wednesday, lan, 
29, after 12 hours of night-long 
negotiations, said Shokat. 

"We now end the occupauon , 
confident that we arc closer to 
our fundamental goal of full 
dlvestmem," Shokar said, quoting 
from a press release that the 
SACC issued after the protest 
had terminated . 

Presidem Bragdo n expressed 
dlscontenr WIth the outcome of 
the protest in hIS official 
statement to the press. "During 
thIS diffIcult ume, Reed facult y 
and other government ,groups 
reaffllmed the college's long
standing poltcy, that disruption 
0 1 college IS not rhe wa)' 10 

respond to a dIfference of 
0p11110n In an InS(ltUlIOn 
de(iIcated to tolerating those 
dIfferences." heJld 

A ~tanding commlltee 
_ consl tIng of half studenrs .:tnd 
~ half trustees WIll he fo rmed as a 

result of the ncgotlJtlons and WIll 
,.. dISCUSS a broad range of Issues, 
~ ;ald Hamet Watson , dIrector of 
~ Information ServIces at Reed. 
0.. "The first dISCUS ion will be the 

rationale for discussion regarding 
conduct-related selective 
divestment ," added Watson. He 
stated that "inttially students 
were calling [or trustees' power 
10 act for the entire board 10 

reopen rhf' diveSTment issue ." 
The admlnlstratlon has 

guaranteed that no expulSIOn 
would be made. 

------------~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------

.. --UCSD University Events Office presents --. 
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"Well, the Parkers are dead, , , , You had to 
encourage them to take thirds, didn't you?" 

February 8 , Saturday, 8:00 p.m. 
Mandeville Auditorium 
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The political vulnerability of the mass media 
By GALE DICK 

"The real threat to our. .. onstltutional system IS on 
our TV s reens evety evening and in the from pages of 
our newspapers ever morning." Senator Jesse Helms, 
apparently with grave sincerity, Issued this warning [0 

a Conservative Pohtical ACtIon Conferen e earlier last 
year. The ourcl! of this menace, he comended, "is 
men and women who, II the), don 't hate Amencan 
virtues, cenainly have a smug concept for Amencan 
Ideals and principles ." 

Helms was speaking, of our e, about the U news 
establishment, the perennial scapegoat of pollucal and 
bUSiness leaders soured by probing Journalism. But 
these folks needn't worry toO much any more ; like the 
rest of the nation, the press IS undergoing shifts In its 
political orientation. What Helms sees as a rabidly 
unpatriotic , leftist press is actually, ac ording to many 
media analyst , the nation 's seeing eye dog, toothless 
and nearsighted , loping happily off to the right after its 
new corporate and White House masters. 

"If you can find a liberal press in this countty, you 
deserve a obel pnze ," says Osborne Elliot, dean of 
Columbia University's journali sm depanmem and 
publisher of the Columbia journalism Rmcw. Recently, 
Elliot lamented the waning of "responSible, cmical, and 
compassionate journalIsm" and the adoption of a 
" are-free , countty club mentalIty" since the election of 
Ronald Reagan. A cording to Senior Ediwr of the New 
Republic Fred Barnes, the press' new ta k is largely a 
reOectlon of the mood of the natIOn. He said that 
Reagan 's Immense popularity was "bound to Infect the 
press eventually." ThiS "Zeitgeist," he said, shaped the 
"dramatic potential shifts" underway In the news 
media . 

The most oft- Ited example of the media dnft -
whal Barnes called "the press's new honeymoon with 
Reagan" - IS the increaSingly sympalhetlc coverage of 
Reagan's Central Amen an poliCies. Ben Bagdlklan, 
professor of Journalism at UC Berkeley said there has 
been an "enonnous acceptance of Reagan , as 
eVIdenced by the great reluctance towards cntl ai , 
Independent dlggmg on the pan of reporters covering 
Central Amenca." 

As a result, the White House has been able to shape 
the pOint of view reaching the public. Unquahfied 
reference to the Sandinistas in Nicaragua and the 
Salvadoran rebels as "communIst" or -Marxist-LeninIst" 
are now ommonplace. Todd Gitlin , a writer for The 
Na!lon magazine and professor of SOCiology at UC 
Berkeley said that parroting the administration rhetoric 
also filled media coverage of various recent Central 
American elections. When Reagan applauded EI 
Salvador's elections as "free" and denounced 
NICaragua's as "fraudulent," Gitlin said "reporters filed 
their stories like lemmIngs, Ignonng the fact that lIn EI 
Salvador] Il was illegal not to vote ." 

WhIle lar lrom Universal, the rightward march has 
included what were on e regarded a the standard 
bearers of the "IIheral" press. Both Gitlin and Barnes 
refer to the j ew Yorl! Times' emerging "neo
conservatism" under executive editor Abraham 
Rosenthal. 'The paper's foreign news," said Barnes in a 
recent Nt'lv Rcpublic, "Often takes an anti-communist 
tack." In 1982, the TIII1CS withdrew Central American 
correspondent Raymond Bonner from the region . He 
had been strongly critical of the Reagan 
administration's POIiCICS, and the move was welcomed 
b)' both the admInistration and right-wing media 
critic 

Another example - much closer to home - is the 
TlIllcs' coverage of the student anti-apanheid 
movement at the Umversity 01 California. Gitlin said 
that Rosenthal "hates movements," and was only 
persuaded to cover the divestment sit-ins a month 
after they began. When the swty did appear, it 
focused on the "yuppification" of Berkeley's radical 
tradition , rather than what Gitlin sees as the 
movement's "broad coalition basis ." 

Ironically, Barnes' New Republic has also joined the 
fray. The magazine's cover for their "media 
realignment" issue depicted ABC, the Timcs, and other 
media giants as automobiles recklessly tUrning right, 
while the New RepubliC zoomed straight ahead. But 
even Barnes admits the graphic is misleading. The 
once progressive weeKly has gone me way ot me peers 
Il so readily ndicules. "I'm pretty conservative myself," 
Barnes said after applauding the ebb of the "knee-jerk 
liberal," "gloom and doom," "snobbish press 
establishment." 

But the so-called Reagan "revolution" IS not the only 
force behind the scenes of US news sources. The rise 
of the media as a lucrative cooperative business and 
shifting patterns of press ownershi p have also played 
their pan in the indusuy's ideological remodeling. 
mall , family-owned newspapers are vety rare these 

days Most have long since opened to the public as 
corporauons and have been purchased by one of the 
many huge press conglomerates such as Hearst, 

ewhouse and Gannen. In 1984, the 20 largest 
companies owned more than half of the nation's daily 
circulation , and the pace was quickening. The same 
trends - and many of the same com panies - have 
dominated the ownership of local teleVision stations. 

In addition to becommg more centralized, the media 
industry IS increasingly the territory of the cream of 
the US corporate elite . In 1979, ~ter Dreier and Steve 
Weinberg publIshed the results of a year-long study of 
press ownership in the Columbia Journalism Re\~ew. 
"The largest 25 newspapers," they wrote, "have well 
over 250 Interlocks (In which a director sits on twO or 
more boards of directors) with the Fortune 1300" -

an anuual listing of the nation's biggesl wrpora tions. 
This group, they continued, "is ovetwhelmlllgly white 
and male. and drawn from among the most pnvlledged 
members of sociery." 

Hodding Carter, columnist and erstwhile small-town 
paper owner, pointed out in a recent Wall Sireci journal 
that "editors, anchonnen Isic/. reporters, and 
publishers ... are the people who have made it in 
modern America - ostentatiously, gloriously, anu 
rewardingly - and they are not about to pla)1 Samson 
in the temple ." 

These trends are not new, nor IS therc any one-to
one relalionship between corporate elite ownership 
and right-Wing news coverage. Both publishers and 
editors insist that they keep ownership and news 
strictly separate and with few exceptions this seems to 
be the case. "Newspapers and television stations have 
always been owned by people with large amounts of 
money," said Geoffrey Stokes, press columnist for the 
Village Voice. "There is no basis for the false historical 
romanticism surrounding the progressive press of days 
gone by," Stokes said . 

What is new is the accelerated pace and huge 
financial sums of recent mergers, and the visible 
rightward swing of both young and old news sources. 
This year has already seen a trebling of stock prices 
throughout the industty and the biggest deals in media 
histoty. In JanualY, Gannett Corporation - the 
publisher of USA Today - stunned the competition by 
paying $200 million for tlle highly regarded Des 
Moines, Iowa Register. Capital Cities Communications, 
In the biggest non-oil merger ever, paid $3.5 billion for 
ABC In March. 

In the same two-week period as the Capital Cities 
maneuver, Atlanta media maverick Ted Turner 
announced his Ill-fated $5.4 billion bid for CB , and 
Rupert Murdoch made the first of twO big fordYs into 
the teleVision industry by purchasing a 50 percent 
share of Twentieth Centuty Fox. Murdoch's second 
move came early in May, when at $2.8 billion he took 
over Metromedia, Inc., the nation'S largerst owner of 
independent Tv stations. 

Murdoch is an Australian citizen currently seeking 
US citizenship in order to carty OUt his dreams of a 
US media empire . He already owns 80 newspapers -
including the Chicago Sun-Times, the New York Post , 
and the Boston Herald - a handful of magazines and 
news syndicates, and a direct satellite broadcasting 
company. Famous for his personal views and tastes, 
Murdoch gears his papers towards the sensationalistic, 
popular appeal so prevalent in the New York Post and 
the London Sun - Murdoch's British soft porn 
magazine . "He has violated trade's basic principles and 
ethics about news," Bagdikan SIIid. "and reverted to the 

Please tum to page 7 
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Jed evangelizes 

Editor: 
Bishop Desmond Tutu IS 

touring college campuses 111 the 
United States calling America to 
diSinvest mouth Africa, that 
blacks may be free He 
challenges students to make a 
"moral chOIce" and continue the 
pressure for divestment. 

In recent speeches on 
California campuses the Angli can 
clergyman commended students 
for bemg Interested 111 more than 
"good grades and good degrees, ' 
thus implying they are an 
altrUistic generation. 

Yes, Reverend Tutu. student~ 
are Interested in more than 
grades and degrees. illiCit sex , 
booze, drugs and rock 'n' roll top 
the list. Most collegians' concept 
of freedom IS the right to be 
morally loose and irresponSible 

A recent survey published 111 

USA Today confi rmed that 
almost 70 percent of students 
are sexually active. A twO-year 
study by the Project on the Status 
and Education of Women found 
gang rapes at more than 50 
college campuses, 90 percent of 
them at fraternity patties Most of 
the cases mvolved women who 
had been dnnkll1g alcohol or 

taking drugs The project director 
had heard repons on some 
campuses of gang rapes 
h.lppenll1g every week at par11es. 

0Jaturdlly, such promiscuity 
often results In pregnancy. which 
on campus almost always 
terminates with an abortIOn . God 
only knows how many of the 
annual 1.5 million dead babies 
are murdered by students. Even 
those who have not actually 
aborted a baby almost universally 
defend a woman's "nght" to do 
it. 

e\'eral thousand students turn 
out to listen to Bishop Tutu, but 
many more thousand, rush OUt 
to hear their favorite rock 'n ' roll 
Idols when they come to 
campus. For a generation Widely 
critiCIzed for their political 
apathy and matenalIsm , why this 
interest in Tutu and South 
Africa? By self-righteously 
condemn1Og apanheid , students 
attempt to alOne for their own 
sms and relieve themselves of 
the guilt of their selfishness. 
They have nothmg to lose Afler 
all, students do nOl have 
investments 10 South Afnca or 
mu h of anything for that matter 
If protesters were conSistent, they 
would nO! attend a unIverslry 
thar invested 10 South Africa, but 
lhen , they argue they would lose 

their opportunity to change the 
II1sritutlons policies. But thiS is 
the argument of American 
businesses who arc using their 
1n0uence to bnng about positive 
changes 111 South Africa. 

The e amoral students who 
hypocritically point the finger at 
apartheid while wallowing in 
their own sins should be 
reminded of Jesus' admonition to 
hypOCrites, 'Judge not, that ye be 
not judged," 

Evangelist George Ued) Smock 

Student idiots 

Editor: 
I was recently 111 San Diego lor 

the Desmond Tutu speech , and 
w ... nted to send you IhlS 
comment I noli ed that many of 
you UCSD students were 
clamonng for dlsll1veStment, 
eve n though actually you all have 
!llvestcd HI South Ajrica byenrollmg 
Ir1 a Ullll'erSil)' syslem whose sta led 
poll'] 15 (() II1VCSt In South Ajnca. 

When I pOinted out thiS 
hypOCriSY to many of you and 
asked, "Why don't you dlvesl 111 

outh Africa hefore you suggest 
that others should?" the usual 
rcpl}' Wd~ , "We feel like we can 
make J change 111 the univerSity 
polll:y by rcm,unll1g here " Wh I 

tht'n dOll 't .v0l1 lIprll' tillS salllc 

reasoning 10 Soulh Ajt1Ca itse!p By 
remCllnHlg in South Afnca, 
American /Jusi lle ses can help !O 

make the ciJanllcs needed bl' 
Increasing benefits to blacll workers, 
providing beller hOUSing, and 
insisting on govem mental reJonllS to 
end apartheid. Even as many of 
you Justify your investment In 
thiS university (and thereby your 
Investment In South Africa) by 
claiming you can have more of a 
voice to make a change 111 South 
Afnca b)1 helpll1g the university 
to change 11 policy, by being a 
studt:nt here, so it is that 
Amerllan companies 111 South 
Africa can have more of a vOice 
to make a change In outh Afnca 
as long as they are active In that 
system ,1Ild economy. 

II you really want to work for 
change in South Africa, inSist 
that these companies whom the 
umversity system supports with 
your tuition mumes - insist that 
they have programs to 
implement change 111 Sourh 
Afnca, su h as increased worker 
benefits, better hOUSing, civIl 
equality ,1Ild dismantling 
apartheid with input into the 
South African government. 

Just as you reel It would be 
IdIOtiC (() drop OUt of the 
umverslry to protest apartheid , 
so It would I", u/itlll( for 

Amencans to disinvest in outh 
Africa in an dfon to end the evil 
of apanheld . Positive aCli(1tI IS 

much supenor to the negative 
wlthdmwal diveSlnWll represents. 

r rue Peace is surely not on the 
side of the pro-d ivestors, as 
eVidenced when a man who held 
a sign supporting "conslructive 
engagement" was mobbed after 
the Tutu speech . This preacher. 
Jed mock, was pushed to the 
ground, dragged downhill as he 
held onto his sign, and saved 
fr-om further physical violence 
only by police intervention. His 
sign was destroyed by the unruly 
moh, a poor testlmon)' to the 
alleged students' concern lor 
their fellow m,lI1 

Eldon Orr 

No contra aid 

Editor: 
An open letter to President 
Ronald Reagan: 

I have been infonned that you 
intend to present Congress with 
J plan to renew lethal milltaty 
aid to the contra forces fighting 
to overthrow the Nicamguan 
government. I respectfully submit 
that this plan will not further the 
goals of peace or political 
concessions from the 

Please tum to page 6 
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Alcohol policy: a license for drunk driving 
By JANICE HAYWARD 

I T IS FRIDAY NIGHT ON the 
UCSD campus. Classes are 
finished until Monday 

and the students are ready for a 
weekend of socializing and 
relaxation. One would expect the 
campus to be alive with activity; 
however, this campus is baSically 
deserted . A few residents are 
spending a quiet evening 
watching Miami Vice, but the 
majority of the residents have 
Oed the campus. They have gone 
in search of a party with the 
presence of alcohol. Who is to 
guarantee that all of these 
students will return home safely? 

The newly instated alcohol 
policy prohibits the possession 
or comsumption of alcohol on 
campus. For obvious reasons, 
most students are outraged at 
this new restriction . However, 
the lack of campus parties and 
SOCializing is the least of my 
worries. This new policy has 
contributed to one very serious 
problem: drunk driving. 

The administration must 
realize that college students will 
be college students. An alcohol 
policy will not eliminate college 
students' desire for alcohol. 
Attending panies at the home of 
off-campus residents or on the 
an Diego State campus has 

become the new trend. 
Additionally, more and more 
students are caravanning down 
to Tijuana to drink, dance and 
release the week's tensions. 
Tijuana is at least a 4O-m~nute 
drive from UCSD, and after a 
couple of extremely potent 

drinks, few oeople , if any, leave 
Tijuana sober. A fatality due to 
drunk driving seems inevitable. 

Many students will drive to 
Tijuana or off-campus panies 
with or without an alcohol 
policy, but allowing alcohol on 
campus would definitely increase 
the attraction of socializing on
campus. Sadly enough, Sludents 
are going to where the alcohol is 
present. 

One rather odd twist to this 
stringent alcohol policy, is the 
continued serving of alcohol at 
the Triton Pub and the TGIF 
parties. Many students who visit 
the pub or the TGIF parties are 
commuter students, as these 
locations oITer the only real 
means of socializing outside of 
the classroom. These students 
then drive themselves home -
intoxicated. Students who attend 
on-campus parties on Friday and 
Saturday nights tend to live on 
campus and merely have to walk 
back to their apartment or dorm. 
Drunk driving is infinitely more 
dangerous than drunk walking. 

Simply suggest ing that the 
alcohol policy be eliminated is a 
rather foolish solution. Drunk 
driVing would still be a problem, 
and the alcohol related problems 
that the university is ttying to 
eliminate would once again be 
present. The one solution which 
appears to be feasible requires a 
compromise. First of all, alcohol 
should be removed from the pub 
and TGIF parries. This action in 
itself would eliminate many 
"happy hour" drivers. Many 
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students will oppose this action; 
however, after livi ng on an 
otherwise "dry" campus, I think 
the com plaint will be minimal. 
Students would rather drink 
whenever or wherever they 
please as opposed to being 
confined to two locations. 

The alcohol policy, to a certain 
extent, should be cast aside; 
however, some new rules should 
be instated . If a resident desires 
to host a parry, he or she must 
get the consenr of the dean. This 
consent would be easy to acquire 
as long as they did not have any 
previous Ollenses relaleo to a 
party (damage to a dorm or 
other campus property). If such 
an incident occurred, the 
resident would be forbidden to 

host a party for the remainder of 
thf> Quarter. A second violation 
would result in a serious 
reprimand, such as loss of his or 

her housing contract. Once 
again, students may protest this 
restriction , yet I am sure they 
would be willing to abide by it if 
it meant they could serve alcohol 
at their party. 

Donn parties, in which the 
entire Ooor or hall is involved, 
would also need to be approved 
by the dean. A couple of security 
officers could patrol the area 
around the dorm building in 
order to prevent propeny 
damage or other disturbances. 
These security officers would not 
be concerned with noise or (he 
presence of alcohol. 

Now for the problem of drunk 
driving. I sugge:;t that UCSD hire 
additional security officers to 
patrol the parkmg lots on the 
wef'kends. ThiS add ilion or 
employees could be funded by 
the money saved from bu)ing 
beer for the TGIF parries dna 

from staffing the Triton Pub. 
When the students return to 
their cars, intoxicated , the 
security officers would offer them 
the ultimatum of receiving a 
drunk driving violation or 
finding a sober friend to 
tra,nsport them home. Cars 
leavi ng the campus on Friday 
dud Saturday nights would be 
under close surveillance. Students 
may argue (hat this is an 
invasion of privacy; however, 
with the present also hoi policy, 
the resident dean can enter a 
dorm or apartment with the 
suspicion that alcohol is present. 
This such action seems to be a 
more severe form of invasion of 
privacy. 

I realize the univeristy created 
the alcohol policy for the 
students' protection, and I am 
sure we have a much more 
"controlled" campus than we 
have had in past years. 
Unfortunately, alcohol 
consumption IS always going to 
be a problem, but prohibiting 
alcohol completely only causes 
the students to r2bel. Alcohol on 
campus may lead to some 
disruptive problems, but alcohol 
off-campus may lead to InJunes, 
even fatalities, due to drunk 
drivmg. 

There is no guarantee that the 
students will not rebel against my 
proposal. However, the students 
at UCSD are so strongly opposed 
to the present alcohol policy that 
I am sure they would be willing 
to work with the administration 
in this compromlSC. ~ 
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lfTHA~lfTnA~ 
Continued from page .. 
Nicamguans, and for that reason 
I will oppose it. 

The suppon of the wntras, b>' 
both milital), and non-miliwry 
aid, ha achieved nune of the 
,Idmlni>tmuon's goals 111 the [our 
years that it hilS bcen Jttcmpted. 
The contra~ have bcrn ut1,lblc to 
pose a credible military thlcJt to 
the "andil1lsta government. After 
four ycars of fighung hacked br 
u.s. aid, they have only managed 
to force the andll1lstas I mo a 
more cxtreme position while 
making no gains In tenns of 
achieving concesstons or power
sharing agreemcnts. Mcanwhile, 
they have caminued to allow 
members of omoza's nauonal 
guards in their ranks and have 
shown no signs of end1l1g their 
practices of torture, kidnapping 
and committing Other atrocities 

Beyond these facts , thiS would 
be a panicularly 1I10pportune 
time to increase the level of 
co nflict in Central America. On 
January 11 and l2 of thiS year, 
the foreign mintster~ of the 
Contadom Group met 111 

Carballeda, Venezuela, to address 
the problems of Central America 
They issued as statemem which 
called for, among other request , 
"a tennination of external 
support to thc irregular for es 
operating in the region ." This is 
a dear referrnce to the need for 
the Ul1Ited tates to drop its 
support for the contras. The 
Contadora Group is madc up of 
eight major Latin American 
democracies which we consider 
our allics, so wc must not take 
this requcst lightlr. 

Thc cndorsemcnt of the 
Caraballeda document by the 
Contatdora group is a positive 
development 111 the search for 
peace In Central America. To' 
increase mihmT}' aid at a time 
when these nations are working 
for a peaceful solution would be 
an insult to their effons. 

I propose that the $100 
million which the Adm1l1istratlon 
intends to spend on military aid 
to destabilize the Nicaraguan 
government could be much more 
effectively spent in Central 
America. At a time when we are 
cutting spending on some of our 
most constructive efforts in Latin 
America, we should not increase 
funding for military aid to the 
contr.ts. One hundred million 
dollars co uld very wisely and 
effectively be spent on 
development programs that are 
necessary to the survival of our 
democratic friends and allies tn 

the regIOn . 
I request that you review your 

approach to solvlnl' tI1e difftcult 
problems of Central America and 
reject military aid as one those 
solutions. We need a diplomat! 
solution to the icaraguan 
connict, and I propose we work 
with the Contadora group in rhls 
effort. 

Jim Bates 
Mcltlhcr (~ COl1grt'ss, 'l5/h Dis/ncr, 

(D) San DIego 

Lc[trr~ 10 the editor should 
be doublc- or tnplc-spactd 
and udd,.';lSed to the 
OpinIOns Ed/Wf, the UCSD 
Guarchan. 8-016. La Jolla. 
92093. All submissions must 
includt the author', phont 
nt.lrtlbtr and slgnaturt; III 
~l ,alts .tht IIIJIIIe will lit 
Wltllldi ..,on tqWSI, The 
Guardian rtstrws the 
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... the revolving mass media 
which Stokes characterized as 
"nuffy, happy newzak." The 
programming, Stokes wrote 
recently in the Voice , IS infused 
with Turner's "new South values," 
which include "a rigid optimism 
and a pre-occupation with sex." 

than printed news, and is thus 
"by definition a more 
conserva tive medium." 

The appeal of the brief. the 
colorful, and the optimistic to 

Continued from page 4 
most exploitative lonns of 
journalism imaginahlc." 

The responsibility of the 
publisher, as Murdoch sces it, is 
"not only to inform but to make 
the newspaper so attractive that 
it appeals to as many people as 
pOSSible," he told the Chmlian 
Science Monitor last year. 
Appealing or not, Murdoch's 
approach - except In the case 
of the Post - is cenainly 
profimble; most of his 
publications reap large profits 
and extend their circulation. But 
it has also earned him some 
enemies. Behind his status as 
media monarch lies a trail of 
embittered fonner staff members, 
such as well-known columnist 
Mike Royko, fonnerly of thc 
Chicago Sun· Times, who resigned 
when Murdoch took over the 
paper last year. 

While Murdoch, along with 
William Randolf Hearst and S.l. 
Newhouse, typifies the old guard 
media magnate - imposing and 
individualistic - the latest 
round of mergers have 
introduced a whole new cast of 
characters with a variety of roles 
and motives. Witness Jesse 
Helms and his organization 
Fairness in Media (FIM) urging 
conservatives - amid laments of 
patriotism and charges that CBS 
is "the most anti-Reagan 
network" - to buy stock 111 the 
corporation in order "to become 
Dan Rather'S boss." 

What irks Helms, according to 
Bagdikian, is the fact that CBS is 
"the most professional ne(Work 

news organization," and "the 
only one wilhng to go beyond 
the White House rhetoric in its 
coverage." It was, in fact, CBS's 
prestige which attracted Ted 
Turner, owner of Cable News 
Network and Turner 
Broadcasting systems. Helms and 
Turner met to discuss options for 
a takeover JUSt before Turner 
announced his bid for CBS. 
While it is unclear how closely 
linked their efforts are, it is 
certain that both would like to 
see a substantial right-ward turn 
in CBS' news programs. 

Neither effort ever worned 
CBS managcrs too much. Helms 
has been blocked by CBS' refusal 
to release a list of stockholders to 
be suhje ted to FlM's 10bbyll1g. 
Turner, meanwhile, appears 
never to have had the cash now 
to win the ne(Work and mainmin 
it. 
Nevertheless, the possiblity ot 
someone else taking over CBS is 
still very much alive . "Whenever 
a company is mentioned as for 
sale," StOkes said, "it eventually 
gets bought." CBS is apparently 
soliciting candidates such as 
General Electric for a "friendly 
takeover" similar to the Capital 
Cities/ ABC merger. 

Not everyone views the 
changes at the top of ABC as 
entirely friendly, however. 
Capital Cities is on the AFL
CIO's "Dishonor Role of Labor 
Law Violators," and has a long 
hiStory of union busting. Until 
recently, moreover, CIA director 
William Casey sat on the 
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corporation's board of directors , 
and stiH owns one to (Wo 
percent of its shares. If tI1e 
takeover is unlikely to strongly 
alTect the network's political 
orientations, it is only because 
ABC is already, in Barnes' words, 
"the straightest and most myopic 
conservative network." The lone 
comentator on the evening news 
program, for example, is hard
line rightist George F. Will , who 
boasted on the air in March that 
he is "the only person regularly 
on network television who voted 
for Barry Goldwater in 1964 . 

Rivaling ABC for the right
wing title may be Turner's CNN, 

Barnes characterizes the 
network's emphaSiS on economic 
issues as "supponive of 
unfettered capitalism." 

Thus far, CNN's formula seems 
to be a success. Created in 1980 
it now brings 24-hour news to 
29 million subscribers. CNN's 
growth stems from its appeal to 
an increasingly conservative 
public and from the nation 's 
growing reliance on television as 
its sole news source. In reference 
to these trends, StOkes pOinted 
out that teleVIsion coverage is 
generally less In depth and more 
easily limited to the White 
House's preferred Visual Images 

the newsviewing public has also 
rubbed off OntO newspaper 
fonnats, such as Gannert's USA 
Today. On the front page of its 
first issue , USA Today -
derisively as "USA Okay," 
"McPaper," or "the nation's 
nicepaper" - described an 
airline accident in its headline as 
"Mira le -327 survive , 55 die." 

ews appears in its briefest and 
brightest form , and the paper's 
coverage is strongly patriotic and 
supportive of Reagan 's foreign 
and economic policies. During 
the summcr Olympics, the paper 
openly cheered for US athletes 
competing for gold medals . In 
spi te of continuous operating 
losses and early skeptiCism of 
the paper's chances for survival, 
USA Today has managed to boost 
circulation to 1.4 millIOn daily 
readers in Just three years -
largely wirh the help of vending 
boxes designed to look like 
television sets. 

The paper's success contains 
all the elements of tI1e press' 
rightward drift in recent years. 
USA Today epitomizes both the 
"country club mentality" of a 
lucrative business catering to a 
conservative population, and the 
unquestioning projection of 
Reagan's world-view ontO news 
coverage by a right wing media. 
If the trend continues, as it 
shows every sign of doing, the 
burden of viewing world events 
critically and responsibly will 
shift enmely to the consumers 
ratber than the producers of 
news. ~ 

Gale Dldl 15 a swff wri/fr for UC 
SmllQ Cru:::'s City on the Hill . 
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ACADEMIC SERVICE 
MONDAY 
10:OO.m - The neIN, improved MELVYL 
Online Catalogl Latest features covered. 
Make MELVYL work for you. Forty-fIVe 
minute sessions. In HL 2100. 
1:30 pm - InteNielNing Skills Worksrop. 
Do you r,eed help in preparing for job 
inteNiews? Career Services Center will 
provide tips on the best wi¥> to present your 
qualifications and what kind of interview 
questions to expect. In the Career Services 
Center. 
1 :J~:oo pm - Drop-In Advising Hours: 

'For help finding desirable part-time 
employment, determining career goals, 
searching for jobs or exploring professional 
or graduate school opportunities. No 
appointment necessary, just walk-in. In the 
Career SeNices Center. 
nJESDAY 
11:00 .m - On-Campus InteNiewing 
Orientation. If you are Interested in 
partICipating in the Career SeNices Center's 
on-campus InteNlewing program this 
quarter, it is mandatory that you attend one 
of these orientations before you inteNiew. In 
the Career ServICes Center. 
I :JOo.:oo pm - Drop-In Advising Hours: 
For help with career goals, jOb hunting, 
resUme preparation or exploring professional 
or graduate school opportunities. No 
appointment necessary, just walk-in. In the 
Career SeNices Center. 
WEDNESDAY 
I :JO pm - On Camera: Praaldng 
InteNiewing Skills - Sharpen your 
inteNiewing skills by seeing and hearing 
yourself on videotape, Receive feedback from 
other job seekers in this group worksrop. 
Prerequisite: Interviewing Skills worksrop. In 
the Career Services Center. 
I :~Ioo pm - Drop-In Advising Hours: 
For help with career goals, job hunting, 
resume preparation or exploring professional 
or graduate school opportunities. No 
appointment necessary, Just walk-In. In the 
Career SeNices Center. 
2:00 pm - The Marketable Resume 
Workshop. Learn how to construa a state
of-the-art resume that will make you stand 
out from the crowd In the Career Services 
Center 
3:00.4:00 pm - Frl'1' Ml'dltalion classes. In 
T a Hall F' 1 ->02. 

he Weekly 
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THURSDAY 
- Bloenglneenng Field Trip. Follow up the 

panel discussion with an on-site VISit to an 
organization involved in some aspea of 
bioengineering. Sign up at January 30 
presentation. In the Career SeNices Center. 
Free. 
11:00 .... - Interviewing Skills Worksrop. 
Do you need help in preparing for job 
interviews? Career SeNices Center will 
provide tips on the best wi¥> to present your 
qualifications and what kind of intervieIN 
questions to expea. In the Career Services 
Center. 
2:00 pm - The new, improved MELVYL 
Online Catalogl Latest features covered. 
Make MELVYL work for you. Forty-live 
minute sessions. In HL 2100. 
I:~:OO pm - Drop-In Advising Hours: 
For help finding desirable part-time 
employment, determining career goals, job 
hunting, resume preparation, etc. No 
appointment necessary, just walk-in. ''1 the 
Career SeNlces Center. 
2:30 pm - The Legal Profession: Is it for 
you? A panel of local attorneys will diSCUSS 
career options, their own legal praaices and 
the value of obtaining a law degree. In the 
Career Services Center. 
FRIDAY 
I :J002:JO pm - Opportunities in Africa 
Info Session: Ben Lorick of Operation 
Crossroads Africa will discuss summer 
volunteer opportunities in a variety of African 
countries. Sponsored by the Opportunities 
Abroad Office. In the International Center. 
I:JH:OO - Drop-In Advising Hours: For 
help with career goals, job hunting, resume 
preparation, etc. No appointment necessary, 
just walk-In. In the Career SeNlces Center. 

RECREAnON 
nJESDAY 
7:00 pm - Surf Club meets, Get your tlXS for 
the semi-formal. T-shirts are moving fast so 
don't blow It, come by. In USB 303OA. 
SATURDAY 
7:00 am-IO:OO pm - Cross-Country Ski 
Day Trip ro Mt. San jaCinto: Via Palm Spnngs 
Aerial Tramway Includes' transportation, 
eqUipment, tram ticket, baSIC x-c lesson No 
expenence necessary There IS a lodge With 
Ldfctena & bar Meet dt Canyonvlew 
Outdoor R(·~ Eq "pm!'n )om $30 

10:00 ....,-12100 pm - That's oancin' -
Waltz: 2 hour mini-session In the basics. Have 
fun cutting the rug. Sign up at OCR at 
Canyonview. In the Rec. Conf. Rm. S6 for 
students or rec card holders, SIO for others. 
ORGANIZATIONAL MEmNG 
WEDNESDAY 
7:00 pm - Rafi Goldman, a representative 
of the Kibbotz movement in Israel will be 
discussing "Theocracy/Democracy: Religion 
in a Jewish state." Presented by the Israel 
Aalon Committee. All are welcome. In PI. 1111 . 
8100 pm - R.I.S.C. meeting. We'll show 
slides from the All-Cal. Also, information 
about Bri<.V1head and Te/uride trips and more. 
In the Rec. Gym Conf. Rm. 
OtHER 
SATURDAY 
- This year's APSU Conference will be at San 

Francisco State. All those interested in 
attending, please contaa APSA office at 
x204B. Sign-up sheet in the office. 
ENTERTAINMENT 
WEDNESDAY 
8:00 pm - The Ouarteto Latino Arnericano 
offers Latin American traditional and 
contemporary repertoire. In the Mandeville 
Recital Hall. General admission S3, 
students/staff/seniors SI. 
SATURDAY 
8:00 pm - More Alumnil Piano vocal recital 
from England; pianist/percussionist Mark 
Lockett plays Cowell, Cage & Grainger; jazz 
& pop. In Mandeville 8210. Admission 52. 
SUNDAY 
1100 pm - The Bosendorfer Series 
continues with pianist Charles Fierro playing 
masterpieces by MacDowell. In Mandeville 
Aud. General admission 55, students/staff/ 
seniors S3. 
LaC1UlE 
WSDNDDAY 
7:00 pm - Sadety for Advancement 01 
Management presents a diSOJsslons on 
wholesale distribution with Marshall 
Merrifield of Clark Security Produas. In the 
Revelle Formal Lounge. Free. 
THURSDAY 
7:00 pm - "Roots of Humanism." Ever 
wonder what a tumanist is? This is your 
chance. Representatives from the S<.Vl Diego 
Humanist fellowship will share their beliefs. 
Sponsored by Rationalists at UCSD. In the 
Ch<.V1cellors Complex lilA. 

SDVlCD/WORICSHOPS 
MONDAY-PlllDAY 
9100 ...... 100 pm - The Associated 
Students Office is here to help you I If you're 
looking for information on how to get 
experience outside the university setting, 
stop by our office, 2nd floor of the Student 
Center above the gameroom 01' call 452-
4689. 
11100 ..... ,2100 pm - Do you have cold 
symptoms? Do you want fast relief7 Check 
out the new cold clillic at Student Health 
Services. Presented by Student Health 
A!Mxates, questions call 452-2419. 
MONDAY 
IIIJO ..... IIJOpm - You can be a part of 
the Great Buckle 4> Challenge. Drop by the 
informational table be~ Urey Hall and 
the Rec Gym today to make your pledge to 
wear your seatbelt and enter the weekly 
raffle for prizes. Call 453-2419 for details. 

12:00-1:00 pm - Let Go Of Stress And 
Relax. For all UCSO students, this group is 
designed to teach metrods of relaxing and 
dealing with stress which can be used for a 
lifetime. Techniques will include breathing 
exercises, biofeedback, progressive 
relaxation, autogenic training, guided 
imagery, meditation, self-hypnosis and time
m<.V1agement. Meets each week this quarter. 
Students may attend all sessions or drop into 
any one of them as convenient. Led by 
Maynard Brusman. Students should call 
Becca at 452-3755 for information and sign 
up. In HL 1003. 
1100 pm '- Adopted Students Group. The 
group is designed to provide a forum for the 
exploration of issues relevant to the 
experience of being adopted. All students 
involved in the adoption process in whatever 
role are invited. Contaa. Dr. Dan Munoz at 
452-3456 for information. In the Revelle 
College Provost's Office. 
Z~I.oo pm - Do you know all of the 
options available to you for safe and effeaive 
birth control? There are quite a few, and 
each sexually active person must make that 
choice. Come receive the information needed 
to make such a decision at the Birth Control 
Information Session. A decision not to use 
birth control is a decision to become 
pregnant. 4lstairs in the Student Health 
Center. 
JIO~.JO pm - Overcoming Compulsive 
Eating/REO III. This group is designed to 
manage compulSive eating patterns. Leaders 
and members will be encouraged to take an 
active role in the recovery process through 
outside contact and homework. Chronic 
dieting, building of effeaive coping styles, 
fostering of intimacy will all be a focus of 
group time. Led by Lorraine Watson and peer 
counselor. In Dr. Harju's office, WC 302. 
TUESDAY 
8~IO:OO .... - Adults Molested As 
Children Group. A group for men and 
women who were molested in childhood or 
adolescence by strangers, acquaintances 
and/or family members. Interested students 
should call Miriam losupovid (452-3755) or 
lorraine Watson (452-39B7) for information. 
If you cannot make this time please call and 
make an individual appointment as group 
time may be changed. In HL 1003. 
9~1 0100 ~ - SUppOrt/Therapy Group 
for Gay/Bisexual men Graduate Students. 
Foci may include such topics as: balandng 
personal and professional identity, 
reconciling homophobia, forming and 
maintaining personal relationships, and 
Interacting with gay and non-gay peers. Led 
by Marc Weinberger and Steve Brady. 
Students can call Marc or Stl!Ve at 452-3755 
for information. In the Revelle Formal 
lounge. 
12.00-1:00 pm -It's no rumor, ohwomen 
of UCSO, it's the truth. You can come in for a 
full gynocobgical exam right here on campus 
at your Student Health Center. Come learn 
about the Women's Clinic at the Birth 
Conuol InfiJrmation Sesslon.For your own 
good health? Upstairs at Studerlt Health 
Center. 
1~2.'5 pm - Relationship Addias 
Group. Ongoing counseling for students 
who feel COfll>eIled to be in a relationship 
lMlether or not it is healtt¥ and fulfilling, The 
group will focus on discriminating between 
nurtUring and addictive relationships. Led by 
Steve Brady and Rochelle Bastien. Call Steve 

alendar-

at 452-3755 or Rochelle at 452-3035 for 
information <.V1d sign up. In HL 1003. 
WEDNESDAY 
9~IO.JO .m - Graduate Women in 
Humanities. This is a weekly support group 
for graduate women students in the 
Humanities concerned with personal, 
professional <.V1d academic issues. Led by 
Miriam losupovid and Heather Laird, 452-
3755. call Miriam for information and sign 
up. In HL 1003. 
12 •• 1100 pm - So the stork picked you 
up in the cabbage patch at 10:45 and 
delivered )<>u to your parents' house in no 
time 1Iat. Yea, that' right .. . wrongl It's a bit 
more COIJ1)lex, so ~ the truth at the Birth 
Control Information Seslon. It's good. clean 
fun for all to enjoy. 4>Stairs at Student Health 
Center. 
........... - Campus Black Forum. A 
weekly, intonnal diswssion group on the 
issues, concrrns, and the quality of life of the 
Black comrrunity at UCSO. This is an ongoing 
group and students can join at any time. 
Students cal call1eader5 Phil Raphael at 452-
3755 01' Rochelle Bastierl at 452-3035 if they 
hall'e ;rry questions; otherwise they cal just 
come to the group. In the Mountain VIeW 
Lounge, 
..... ,. pm - Recovering From Eating 
Disorders/Group I. This group is for women 
who want to overcome bingeing and 
purging behaviors sud'! as ~ abuse, 
and I.<)miting on a regul¥ basis. Both 
counselors and students will be encouraged 
to be active in the rea:Nery process. Led by 
8ev Harju . Call 8ev at 452-3987 for 
information and sign up. in Dr. Harju's office, 
we 302. 
••• Il00 pm - Group for Artistic and 
Creative Swdents. Often creative individuals 
experience impasse, overwhelm and 
confusion in acCOlTl'Iishing their projects. 
Sometimes the crea~ direction itself lacks 
foaJs 01' interferes with .other parts of life. 
Join with peers in exploring alternative 
avenues towards creative prodJaion and 
life. Led by David DeBus. In HL 1003. 
7100-8100 pm - OASIS Reading & Stuct,' 
Skills Center presents "Midterm Prep." How 
to make the most of all that time you've spent 
studying. In Tioga 1152. Repeated Friday 9-10 
am in HL 1058. 

THURSDAY 
11:45 ..... ,100 pm - 7 Week Weight 
Management and Control Workshop. The 
goal of this group is permanent weight loss. 
Participants will learn how to break the yo-yo 
system of weight loss <.V1d weight gain. 
Sessions will focus on nutrition, exercise and 
health. Call Becca at 452-3755 for 
information and sign up. Enrollment limited. 
In HL 1003. 

12:00-1:00 pm - Do yourself a favor ... 
take a healthful break from midterms and 
come to the Well Woman Session - it's for 
women, by women, about women's health 
- learn about peivic exams, infeaions, 
nutntlon and you. 4lstalrs at SHS. 

I :00.2:30 pm - Recovenng from Eating 
Disorders Group (RED II'. This group is 
designed for students 'vvr.o have alreact,' 
worked on eating disorders and are currently 
in the process of QlVlnq up a serious eating 
prOblem. Focus Will be on otner areas of 
liVing while offerIng support through thiS 
transitional time. Led by Mlnam 10SUPOVICI 
and peer counselor Call Mlflam at452-3755 
for Information and Sign up. In the Revelle 
Formal lOunge 

2:10.4:00 pm - Overcoming CompulSive 
Eating/RED III. This group IS designed to 
manage compulSive eating patterns Leaders 
and members will be encouraged to take an 
active role in the recovery process through 
outside contact and . homelNOI'k. Chronic 
dieting, building of effertive coping styles, 
fostering of intimacy will all be a focus of the 
group time. Led by Izzy Lerman and peer 
counselor. Call lay at 452-3755 for 
information and sign up. 
...... 110 pm - Tax workshop for foreign 
students and scholars. Information and 
question/answer session with representa
tives from the IRS. OGSR and the UCSD 
~oll. In the International Center Lounge. 
4IOO-1rJO pm - Lesbian & Bisexual 
Women Graduate Student Group. A peer-led 
discussion group for women graduate 
students who are lesbian, bisexual or 
wishing to explore this part of their ~. 
Diswssion topics will include: coming out in 
our departments, relationships, sexuality and 
the gay COOlml.lnity, Call Chris or .Jennifer at 
452-GAYS for IT1CIn! information. In the 
Revelle Informal Lounge. 
6IH pm - Gay/Bisexual Men and 
Women's OiswssionGroup. lfyouwould like 
support and/or want to talk about sexuality 
concems, come to an informal rap group fiJr 
women and men students led by peer 
counselors who tate been there. Students 
may attl!rld all sessions 01' drop in to any one 
of them as cornenient. Call Kevin or Jennifer 
at 452-c;,..ys for more information. In TCHB 
141. 
FRIDAY 
I ZIOO pm - Gfac1Jating Seniors Group. 
This group will foaJs on uansitional issues: 
leaving school/beginning work/entering 
gradJate school/preparation for the "real" 
world. Through a group format students will 
find support. reduce their anxiety and 
develop problem solving strategies. Led by 
Barbara Czesdk and Luis Arevalo. Students 
can call Becca at 452-3755 for more 
infiJrmatlon. In HL 1003. 
2100 pm - General Therapy Group for 
Older Students. This group is designed for 
the specific population of older 
l¥Idergracluate and graduate students. The 
foaJs will be on personal and interpersonal 
concerns of group members. Led by John 

Andrews and Ube Weiss. Group leaders can 
be reached at 452-3755 for more 
information and to sign up. In HL 1003. 
21DO-4:OO pm - Alcohol and Substance 
Abuse Group. If you've ever asked " do I have 
a problem T chances are you do have a few 
things to talk about. Students of any age or 
history with substances are welcome to 
partidpate in the weekly discussions. Before 
joining the group interested students are 
asked to call Becca at 452-3755 to make an 
appointment with one of our counselors to 
see If the group will meet their needs. Led by 
Dan Munoz and psychological interns. In the 
Revelle Provost's Office. 

REUGIOUS PUNCT10NS 
MONDAY 
7:00 pm - Asian American Christian 
Fellowship. Come join us as we learn more 
about Timott¥. Jeffs group is leading the 
meeting, so it should be a really good time of 
fellowship. We're meeting In the Revelle 
Formal Lounge. 
8:00 pm - Lecture Series, "Does God 
EXlstT (SCientific evidence external to the 
Bible,. Featunng guest lecturer, John Oakes, 
Professor of Chemistry from Washington 
Sponsored by Christian Student AssOCiation 
In HSS 2250. 
ruESDAY-FRIDAY 
5:00 pm - dcholl( M,l~S At IheUfllVt'I\lty 
UJther ~ln Cf1urrh, 959 L3 JP/l;l 91Orl'\ Dr 
TU SDAY 
7:30 pm - Tuesclw Nlallt DIsCu rr 
Group pport~n'ty to e plor With 

thers :n It am t be ('atholiCln 1 ~861 

Sponsored by the Catholic Student 
Coordinators. At the Uliversity Lutheran 
Churct1, 9595 La Jolla Shores Dr. 
8100 pm - leaure Series: "Prophecy: From 
God or From manT Featuring uaveling 
lecturer and Professor of Chemistry, John 
oakes. Sponsored by Christian Students 
Association. In HSS 2250. 
8rOO pm - Searching for Our Spiritual 
Rooo" will be presented by USN Chaplain 
Herb Albrecht who will show a color sound 
filmstrip on the history and significance of the 
Lutheran Confessions. All are welcome. In 
the lounge at Uliversity Lutheran Church, 
across from Revelle College, 
WEDNESDAY 
6100 pm - Lutheran Student/young Adult 
gr.oup hosts a dinner that's open to all. At the 
University Lutheran Church, 9595 La Jolla 
Shores Dr. 
7:00 pm - Bible Study. Come celebrate 
God's word. At the Universi ty Lutheran 
Church, 9595 La Jolla Shores Or. 
7:00 pm - "Romans 4" is the Bible stucty 
topic of the Lutheran student/young adult 
group. Everyone is welcome. At the 
University Lutheran Church, 9595 La Jolla 
Shores Dr. 
7:00 pm - Hey-alii Inter-Varsity Christian 
Fellowship meets on the beautiful Warren 
Caf'rous this weekend. We'd sure like to see 
you. The topic is: Ufestyle of Evangelism - a 
workshop. Absolutely everyone is welcome, 
even Klipspringers named Cleo. So, come one 
and all to this time of worShip, fellowship and 
fun. In the Chancellor's COfTlllex lllA. 
10:00 pm - Candlelight Mass. Sponsored 
by the Catholic Community at UCSO. In the 
Chapel of the University Lutheran Church. 
ntURSDAY 
5.00 pm - United Campus Ministry & Sun 
House invite you to a pizza nite followed by 
Bible Study and fellowship. U.C.M. is the 
campus ministry to Presbyterian, United 
Cturch of Christ. Disciples and Methodist 
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students. Sun House is located on the comer 
of Eads & Kline in La Jolla, for info call x2521. 

5:45 pm - Thursday Dinner. Good food ana 
great companyl At the University Lutheran 
Church, 9595 ~ Jolla Shores Or. Donation 
S2. 

FRIDAY 
7:00 pm - Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship 
will be meeting. In the Chancellor's Complex 
111A. 
SATURDAY 
5&00 pm - Catrolic Mass. Sponsored by the 
CathOlic Community at UCSO. In the Chapel 
of the University Lutheran Church. 
SUNDAY 
8:00 & 10.00 am - Episcopal Church 
Worship SeNice. Sunday eucharist and parish 
fellowship. At the Good Samaritan Church, 
4321 Eastgate Mall. 
8:30 pm - Catrollc Mass. Sponsored by the 
Catholic Community at UCSo. In the Chapel 
of the University Lutheran Church. 
10:00.m - Lutheran worship seNlCe with 
Pastor Jom Huber preaching on "Romans 
5." Open ro all. At the University Lutheran 
Church, 9595 La Jolla Shores Or. 
10:10 pm - Catholic Mass. Sponsored by 
the Catholic Community at UCSD. In the 
Lower Level Conference Rm., Student Center 
Bldg. B. 
11: 15 am - " The Economics of ~ivorce and 
the Impact on Children," presented by 
Attorney Dorene Sulzer and psychiatric sodal 
worker Karen Edct,'. All are welcome. In the 
Lounge at University Lutheran Church, 
across tile street from Urey Hall parking lot. 
5:00 pm - Catrolic Mass. Sponsored by the 
Catrolic Community at UCSD, At the 
University Lutheran Church, 9595 La Jolla 
Shores Dr. 
7:00 pm - University Christian Worship 
sponsored by various Protestant campus 
ministries at UCSo. At the University 
Lutheran Church, 9595 La Jolla Shores Dr. 



Students as guinea pjgs.. 

What people will do for some extra cash 
By MIKE AHN. Staff Wntel 

O THE FIRST FLOOR of 
the Basic cience 
Building at the UC D 

School of MedIcine. around the 
comer from a lab containing 
shced-up human organ with a 
"pans is parts" sticker on the 
door. is a bulletin board . On the 
board are vanous annoncements 
to seminars. ads for cheap trips 
10 Europe and flyers trumpeting 
a concert for the rock group 
Kiss. a big favorite among 
overworked biological research 
types. Beneath the Kiss ad rests 
an index ca rd with a neatly 
written annoncement: Wanted 
- Young. healthy blood do nors of 
eIther sex. Must be hlood group AB
po jove. We Will pay 510 for lOe( 
of blood. 
Rheumatology. UCSD Medical Center 

A call to the doctOr In charge 
of the experiment reveals that all 
he wants IS 10 .c from <'ach 
volunteer One could not sell 
hIm say, 100 c l for 100 But, 
he says, the person With the 
nght blood can be asked to 
come ba!;k and donate 50 c c 
per month of hiS or her blood 
for $ 10, 100ce. for 15. He 
added, "A general cure (for 
rheumatoid arthntls) mIght lome 
out of It." And 515 a month. 

Farther dov.'I1 the hall, near 
the elevator, on a bulletin board 
covered With ads for roommates 
and cars for ale IS another ad 
SubJecls needed for experimcn[ for 
handedness and MUSIC PerceplIon 
52.50 for only 5 nllnure ' 

Two dollars and fIfry cents for 
fIve minutes! That's S30 an hour! 

A look around the campus wIll 
reveal several of these ads askmg 
for a bll of blood or perhaps 
some tlme and attennon. What 
these people are asking for are 
subjects for experIments that 
range from treatments for 
arthritis to perception and motor 
aCtIvIty to alcoholism. What 

the proper committee, whIch 
ensures that the experIment is 
not a dJnger to subJc tS and that 
It I nOI poorl}' deSigned , thereby 
wasting the InvesngatOr's rime . 

Experimenters arr called 
InvestigatOrs now. "Invesugator" 

Ac ording to Ms. Cleveland, 
few of the 1500 awve protocols 
(tests involving humans) have 
been originally tumed down. 
Said Clcvcland , a proposal will 
be lUmed down by a committee 
if It "docsn't quite tell us enough 

bcrore it is tcsted on human 
subjects. 

Clevcland also says that 
gravely III patients testing a 
phase one drug are "wher 
accepting or reJccti ng a 
calculatcd risk. Death as a side 

Experimental Subject's Bill of lights 
The faculty and staff of the University of California. San ~ wish you to 

know: 

Any person who is requested to consent to panicipate as a subject in a taearch 
study involving a medical experiment, or who is requested to consent on behalf of 
another. has the right to: 

1. Be informed of the nature and purpose of the experiment. 
2. Be given an explanation of the procedures to be followed in the medical 
experiment, and of any drug or device to be used. 
3. Be given a deSCription of any anendant discomfons and risks reasonably to be 
expected from the experiment. 
4. Be given an explanation of any benefits to the subject reasonably to be expected 
from the experiment, if applicable. 
5. Be given a disclosure of any appropriate alternative ~ures, drugs, or 
devices that might be advantagous to the subject. and their relative risks and 
benefits. 
6. Be informed of the avenues of medical treatment. if any, available to the subject 
after the experiment if comphcarlons should arise. 
7. Be given an opponunity to ask questions concerning the experiment or the 
procedures involved. 
8. Be instructed that consent to pamcipate in the medical experiment may be 
withdrawn at any time, and the subject may dlscontinut participation in the 
medical experiment without prejudice_ . 
10. Be given the opporrunity to. decide to consent or not to consent to a medical
experiment without the intervention of any elementofforce. fraud, deceit, duress, 
coercioljl or undue influence on the subject'S decision. 

has less or the spookIness of the 
former term, which conjures up 
Images of hunchbacked 
aSSistants and blood-spanered 
lab coats. An Investigator can be 
a medical docLOr or a cogniti ve 
psychologist or an 

or if the rIsks/ benefits ratio is 
too high." She added that tests 
involving human subjects are by 
no means dangerous. 

effect is spelled out on the 
consent." She also says that tests 
like these "happen rarely. But 
somebody had to try the first 
pacemaker and anificial heart." 

Experiments are seldom so 

severe . Most II1l'olve a few 
minutes of timc, concentration 
and perhaps opimon. Studcnts 
in some beginning psychology 
courses are required to subject 
themselves to three hours or 
experimentation. Their choices 
include experiments with titles 
like "Perception of Body Image" 
(a test for females only), "Types 
and Tokens" and "Attention and 
Perception ." 

In Attention and Perception, 
reaction time is measured as the 
subject attempts to push the 
right buttons to the right 
response on a computer 
keyboard. Dave Krajicek is a 
teacher's assistant running part 
of the experiment for Dr. Jeff 
Miller. Krajicek finds that 
ahhough a subject can get more 
out of it than class credll, "We 
try and debrief them to make 
sure they've learned somethll1g." 
Graduate student Lehman 
Benson adds that many students 
"get thel r hour in and leave as 
soon as it's over. But most of 
them do want to know what it 's 
all about." 

What the less caring subjects 
m.ss is that their parti ipatior 
v.iU be part of a final study to be 
published to prove or disprove a 
hypothesis. At the very least Ihey 
are hitting buttons on a 
keyboard. At the most they are 
involved in changing a current of 
psychological thought and 
theory. And getting credit for it. 

Benson and Krajicek agree 
that taking an active interest in 
an experiment is to the benefit 
of the subject. They cite an 
example of an experiment 
(which did not occur at UCSD) 
that on closer examination was 
an attempt to suppOrt a theory 
claiming inferioriry in the 
intelligence of blacks. It 's 
mandatory at UCSD that all 
subjects be told what the 
hypothesis of the experiment is .~ these tiny ads on bullenn boards 

and In the personals are asking 
for are volunteers to aid in the 
advancement of science And 
[hey are Willing to pal' 

MIldred Cleveland hCdds the 
Human Subjects Commmee, the 
board In charge of clearing and 
dealIng with experiments 
involVing people Cleveland 
makes sure that each proposal 

anthropologISt. An Invesugator 
can be a professor of literature or 
a linguist doing a study on the 
evolution or language But before 
anyone can speak LO , draw blood 
from or test another human. the 
experImcnt must float across Ms. 
Cleveland's desk, and must be 
approved by the proper 
commmee. 

"The tests have to fall in line 
with present experience and 
knowledge. For the investigator, 
the unknown is nor totally 
unknown . Lt is up to the 
investigator to rule out risks ." 

Cleveland can recall only one 
time where an expe riment had 
gone awry: 

"It was In 1974. A panent 
involved In a study With which 
the muscle of a leg had a wick 
stuck in it to make it twitch 
developed an infection ." 

Internships offer 
valuable experience 

for an experiment is evaluated by 

According to Cleveland , of the 
approxiamtely 1500 ongoing 
experiments out of UCSD, only 
about 125 involve the social 
scienct's. The rest are biology 
experiments of one kind or 
another, from the buying of a 
rew C.c . of blood to the testing of 
a new drug on a cancer patient 
at the VA Hospital. No matter 
what, a subject must be a 
volunteer and must be told what 
risks , if any, are Involved. The 
Experimental Subjects Bill of 
Rights, which spells out the 
rights of test subjects, states, 
among Other things, that the 
subject be totally in formed of the 
risk and benefits and the 
purpose of the expelment. ThiS 
Includes tcrminally III patients 

__ ----~~ being given a Phase One drug, 
~ "phase onc" indicating the 
~ degree of expenence with the 
'!: drug. 
~ ThIS IS the most senous side 
II of expenmentallon on humans. 

LI_,,--_~ ______________ --1 <>. Cleveland pOints out that every 

Mildred Crelltland, head of the Human Subjecls Committee. posSible consideration and test 
will be done to a new drug 

By TRISH BROWN. SlOff Writer 

The bearded face looming 
from the video monitor was 
Orson Welles, all right, but the 
voice .didn't quite ring true as he 
introduced 'The Case Against 
Rick Lacher, Intern " Among 
Olher crimes, Welles accused Rick 
of "bad jokes." He backed up the 
accusations by showing clips or 
Rick playing a suspicious-looking 
character In a skit on The Larry 
Himmel Show, followed by a 
taped segment of "San Diego at 
Large" cast members doing a 
joke written by Lacher then later, 
with a scene from "Elmo Lincoln, 
Space Cadet," an independently 
produced series made by Lacher 
and a friend . Even Nancy Reagan 
got imo the act - condemning 
Lacher in a voice thai: sounded 
like Donald Duck Rick La her 
was found gUIlty of his CrImes 

The tongue -In-cheek videotape 
was pan of a project genCr'ltC0 
by La her's Intemship With "San 
Diego at ulrge" - The Larry 
Himmel Show, a comedy show 
on KFMB. La her, a media 
productions major, interned with 
the show last fall and is 

continuing there this quarter, 
through the Academic Internship 
Program (AlP). 

AlP and the other campus 
internship office, Associated 
Studems Internship Office 
(ASIO), offer UCSD students the 
opportunity to do supervised 
professional work in a wide 
variety of fields out in "the real 
world," as many of the interns 
PUt it. 

As the name implies, AlP 
offers academic credit toward 
upper division electives for 
internships arranged through 
that office . Applicants must have 
at least a 2.5 GPA and a 
minimum of 90 units. ASIO, the 
student-run internship office, 
docs not offer credIt and has no 
prerequlsHies for applicauons; 
any UCSD student may apply, 
although ce rtain internships may 
have more stringent 
reqUIrements. 

No matter which office they 
choo e, most studems sayan 
Internship is a real chaUenge. 
Interns have been asked to deal 

please tum 10 page 11 

Interns 
Continued from page 10 
il'ith wlde-rangll1g problems on 
thc Job - problcms from 
procuring a pair of whoopll1g 
mmes to dealing diplomatically 
with a potentially embarrassing 
conrrontation WIth human 
excrement. If there were any 
bori ng moments, these have 
been buried beneath the 
enthusiasm with which the 
II1terns talk about their jobs. 

An internship is what you 
make it, according to many of 
the students who've been 
through the process. Adam 
Grant, national program director 
of the ASIO says, "A lot depends 
on the intern. If they take it 
upon themselves that this is their 
chance - show initiative, ask 
que tions - they'll have a good 
experience." Grant thmks doing 
an internship "says something 
about a person who's willing to 
work without pay - r(.'.it they 
realize the rewards are nOt all 
monetary, that there 's somethll1g 
II1trinslcally valuable In the 
experience." 

Cynthia Collins, who interned 
at the Gaslamp Quarter Council 
through AlP, says she was 
pleased wllh the level of 
professionaUsm in the work ·she 
did there . But she says she can 
see how someone might get 
stuck doing work they didn't 
want to be doing. In that case, 
she suggests, you might have to 
assert yourself. She says, "The 
AlP office is clear about saying 
that this is professional 
experience, that you're not there 
to do clerical work." And she 
adds that AlP makes it evident 
they would not hesitate to back 
people up who are having those 
kinds of problems. Betty Fraser. 
program representative of AlP 
confirms this, saying that while 
some clerical work mIght be an 
unavoidable pan of the Job, It 
should be only a very small part. 

Far from being treated as a hired 
hand , Maria Gonzales, a pre-law 
student who interned with the 
Defenders Program of San DIego, 
Inc., had the opposite 
experience: she was treated as a 
peer by the anorneys in her 
office, and even by a courtroom 
judge once. "I was very 
professional," she says, "I wore 
suits , I carried a briefcase. I really 
got into it, right down to 
sneering at the prosecution ." 
One day in the courtroom, the 
judge addressed Gonzales with a 
question about the client. She 
says the whole courtroom started 
laughing when she replied, "Are 
you talking to me?" the judge 
said , "Yes, you are the counselor 
for thIS defendant?" And Maria 
answered, "Oh, no, ma'am. I'm 
just a law clerk." 

Maria is 32, about 10 years 
older than the rypical student 
imcrn , and she reels this was an 
advantage in her internship. 
Also, because the attorney she 
worked with is both visually 
impaired and extremely busy ( a 
small case load there is haVing 
about 25 cases going on at the 
same time), she "was asked to do 
a lot of things that an at/omey 
would normally do," such as 
interviewing clients and assisting 
in the courtroom. She says the 
office asked her to come back, 
and she wams to do so. "I know 
people now; I met some Judges 
and made a lot of contacts, so it 
would be easy for me to work 
there again ." 

While many students choosc 
internships directly related (0 

t1lC1r majors, others may decide 
to explore a completely differem 
field , or find a Job doing Ihe 

writing, editing and mher PR
typc Ihmgs." 

Others, like Rick Lacher and 
Cynthia Collins, cxtend their 
internships past the first quarter. 
Lachcr says, "I'm interested in 
humor In all liS different forms. 
and (the "San Diego at Large" 
show) IS prctty mu h thc only 

finge rs. "LJi<t' that." 
And, aftcr spending two 

quarters With the Gaslamp 
Quarter Council , Collins has 
another proposal before them 
now - this time to do paid 
work. Although she also did 
other staff work, her maIn 
project there was the Fourth 
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me the advantage - that I had 
the internship opportunity to get 
me in there, and what is now 
enabling me to at least be 
seriously consi'dered for the Fifth 
Avenue one." 

kind of work they want to do In 

what only sounds Iikc the 
OppOSIl of thclr m3Jor. Kristine 
Eaglc , a politi cal sC lcncc major, 
did a 12 Unit Intcrnship through 
AlP last summer, working In the 
office of a congressman from 
Texas. She says if she did 
another Intcrnshlp shc'd like to 
"do somethIng different -
maybe a comm internship " 

Tsang Kwan , an EECS major. 
interned with Mcgatck. He felt 
doing data base for them gave 
him confidence that he could do 
"some practical stufr' as opposed 
to the theory involved in 
classwork. Still, If he does 
another intern hip, he says he 
would choose another field -
perhaps computer graphics. 

leA lot depends on the intern. If they 
take it upon themselves that this is their 
chance-show initiative, ask questions
they'll have a good experience." 

For Adam Grant, "there's no 
replacement for actually getting 
on the bike and riding." Gram, a 
political science major, interned 
through ASIO last summer in the 
Washington office of 
Congressman Jim Bates (D-San 
Diego). "Going to DC was 
actually getting on the bike for 
me, instead of just reading about 
It." DUrIng Grant's second week 
the're , a fire In Normal Heights, 
part of the congressman's 

-Adam Grant, A.S.lO. 

Pam Wells is a SOCiology 
major, but her internship 
through ASIO is with the San 
Diego Parks and Recreation 
Department. "It wasn't really the 
Parks Department that appealed 
to me: she says. "It was the 
duties of the internship -

thing in town ." He thinks an 
internship is "the best way to get 
your foot in the door" with the 
kind of work he wants to do, 
because it's impossible to find 
employment without some solid 
experience. If he were offered a 
paid job on "San Diego at Large," 
would he take it? He snaps his 

-------i4re YOM SUlfulll, horIt------

STREP THROAT or I$ROrtCHITIS 
(COlAghing up yellow IIIucu.sl) 

We /feed Vo/ulltf!f!ls 10 rat A /few o4tttlbloUc 
Tor rile rrelftMelit O( "'''1'IIIorPJ '"(e(jIOIU 

QuMiflalIolUI You must be 18-65 and othenui.se hulthy with no 
chronic medial problems .nd no tegulw mediations. 1'10 
.ntibiotics in the ~t 14 days. Women must be using elfectiue 
contrllception. 1'10 .lIt111/ to Penicillin or AmOMkIllIn. 

stftp stucW1 YOII must MIle • fosltiue IWpld Stlep Test (other 
thrcMt in/«tior13 will NOT' qlUlif!l) 

8roltdlUW You mlLlt ptoduce an lIdeqllMe (yellow or green) mucus 
smlple. 

1111.1 ... .", I,.cluda: 
• $150 stipend (,..tient PlllJment on .study completion) 
• 10dlfls of free antibiotics 
• Complete medial an:. Including exvnl,..tion5. x-mys. blood 
testing and cultures. 

for ~ Inj'olmMion alll86-1815, no answer all 4J6.J9B8 
WMTtII W. fles#row 1'f.D./1JoMTl ~rtl"ed 'nknllst 

E R 

HE W 'ORLD 
IS YOUR CAMPUS 

Study around the world, visiting Japan, Korea, 
Taiwan, Honl Konl, Sri Lanka, India, qypt, 
Turkey, Greece and Spain. Our 100 day voyages sail 
in January and September offering 12-15 transferable 
hours of credit from more than 50 voyage-related 
courses, 
The S.s. UNIVERSE is a 500 passenger American
built ocean liner. registered in liberia. Semeeter at 
Sea admits students without regard to color, race or 
creed, 

For details call toll-free (800) 854-0195 
or write: 

Semeater at Sea 
lnatitute for Shipboard Education 

Univenity of Pittab~, 2E Forbea Q"aadranKle 
Pittabu,.h, PA 15260 

Representative on Campus 
Today, Monday, February 3 

On the Hump 
10 am • 3 pm 

Avenue Project - examining 
how the process of 
redevelopment affected the 
landscape, business and people 
involved. Now the next 
redevelopment project will be the 
Fifth Avenue Project. "It's similar 
to the Fourth Avenue Project," 
she says, "and that's what gives 

district, destroyed-more than 50 
homes. Much of Gram's work for 
the next few weeks involved 
helping these constitue ntS with 
federal emergency relief funds 
and and other related services. 

Kristine Eagle brought back a 
Texas accent from her AlP 

Please tum to page 12 

Want to Earn Money? 

BE A CAPE RUNNER! 
Flexible hours, temporary job, only 4 
weeks long. Check the job board NOW 
and drop in for an interview at CAPE. 

Q-314 (452 .. 2668) 

Att8lltlon 
GrMU". S1ud.nu 

The Graduate Student Association 
is looking for a graduate student 

opposed to the proposed 
S5/quarter graduate student activity fee 

to write the "con" position 
for the upcoming ballot. 

Leave message at 452-6504 

Family Planning 
Associates 

Medical Group 

• • Pregnancy Termination • Birth Control 
• Free Pregnancy Testing 

• PAP Smears • Breast Exams 
Student Health InsurJMediCaI& Health Ptans 

San Diego 
6495 Alvarado Road 
(619) 281-8226 
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FEBRUARY 
I 
TAIMAIW. 
MandevIlle AucItoriUl'l\ 8:00 p.m. 
St. 16.00, GA 18.00 
UCSO Fac/Sta1\' & Sr. Cit. $7.00 

4 
A SEPARATE aNEM#\: 

HMtLEM RIDES THE RANGE 
USB 2722, 7:30 p.m. 
FREE 

7 
AN EVENING WITH 

TONYIROWN 
Peterson HaN 108, 7:30 p.m. 
GA $5.00, UCSD St $3.00 

11 
A SEPARATE a NEM#\: 

DUKE IS TOPS 
(BRONZE VENUS) 
usa 2722, 7:30 p.m. 
FREE 

18 
A SEPARATE a NEMA: 

DEVlL'S DAUGHTER 
USB 2722, 7:30 p.m, 
FREE 

BLACK YOUTH IN SCIENCE 
A PANEL DISCUSSION 
International Center, 3:00 p.m. 
FREE 

19 
JUNE JORDAN 
Poetry Reading 
Revelle Formal Lounge, 4:30 p.m. 
FREE 

10 
ALM: 

o 

A HARD ROAD TO GLORY 
BLACK ATHLETES IN AMERICA 
North Cont. Rm. Stu_ (ntr" 4:00 p,m. 
FREE 

WRITERS OF COLOR IN AMERICA: LECTURE 

JOHN A. WILLIAMS 
TLH 104, 7:30 p.m. 
FREE 

11 
READING 

JOHN A. WlLLIIWS 
Revelle Inform. Lounge, 8:00 p_m. 
FREE 

15 
A SEPARATE CINEMA. 

GOD'S STEPOtILDREN 
USB 2722, 7:30 p.m. 
FREE 

MUIR COLlEGf 
HOUSr; ADVISOR POSITIONS 

1986-1987 

Applications available at the Muir Res Halls Omce 
through rriday, february 14 with Job refenal -0W11084 

Ii'om Student tmploymenl 

Mandatory Candidates Meeting: feb. 3 or feb. 11 

Application deadline 15 Wednesday, february 19. 
call 452-4200 for additional Information. 

!fIII ____ __ ..... _MII.IMI ... __ ..... 11" ••• __ 111.111111111111111 

Roberts VW • VOLVO 
~~914.VW.BMWe~ 
~ ~ Au~i Servo ~ ~ 

German Car Specialists 
All work fldly JI1Ulra" tmJ • Faclory-Trai .. ttI Sp«ialisl 

Monday.Friday 8 am • 5:30 pm • Saturday 8 am • 5 pm 

(619) 454·7823 A 4630 Mission Bay Drive 
(619) 454·3705 W . (1-5 to Balboa Exit) 

I (619) 275-1132 II..... San Dieso, CA. 92109 --i • w ..... and r«om!IUnd K .... " · LMbrican/s 10 our eftslomen * 

- i
l

.--------------------------------I: 1 OOL O~F ·(Excrpl Motor & Transmission Overhaul) 

i 7U . • With This Coupon 

I On All Repalrs INollIIJ/id "';I~ ooy 0I/wr co .. ""o) 

_ III. H_. H .... IIIIII Expire. March 15, 1986 __ ..... . 1.11 ...... 

I"CO"[ TAX WORKSHOP 
fOR 

fOREIGN STUD[rtTS AND 
SCHOlARS 

Hear representatives from the IRS, UCSD Payroll. and 
the Oftlce of Graduate Studies and Research discuss 

how the new tax laws affect you, 

International Center Lounge 
Tbursday, february 6 
3:00 pm • 4130 pm 

Please contact Unda or Wayne at 
the International center 452-37.10 
If you are Interested in attending. 

ENGINEERING MAJORS 

A Sign 
of Good 
Things 
To Come 

• •• ••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• • •• • •• 
Meet the Representatives of American Edwards LaboratOries 
Presentation: Wednesday, February 5, Noon_ 

On-Campus Interviews: March 3-4. 

American Edwards LaboratOries, 
a division 01 American Hospital 
Supply Corporation , wholly
owned subsidiary of Baxter 
Travenol Laboratories. Inc., has 
been contributing to the quality 
of life since 1961 as a major 
manufacturer of cardiovascular 
and critical care products for 
the health care field . Today, 
American Edwards Laboratories 
IS offering quality careers to 
graduating seniors like you . 

You 've set cenain goals for 
yourself and worked hard to 
achieve them ThiS !:Iuahty. 
along With your academiC 
excellence. makes you an Ideal 
candIdate tor American Edwards 
LaboratOries 

American Edwards Laboralolle:; 
I not onlr one of OUII' rn 
Cahtort1,a s "'051 suc'- s luI 

businesses, but an excellent 
place to begin your Engineering 
career. We have ongoing needs 
for graduating seniors in the 
following majors: 

Electrical Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering 
Biomedical Engineering 
Contact the Placement Office for 
more information about how you 
can schedule an interview with 
American Edwards Laboratories 
and attend our presentation the 
evening of February 5. 

As part of the hIghly-successful 
American Hospital Supply 
CorporahOn. we prOVide 
employees With generous slartlng 
salanes. excellent benellls and 
<ldvancemer .. potenllal 

We ilrB an "qual 0fJDorlunlly 
employer 

Interns 
Conrinued from page 11 
internship in the Washington 
office of Rep. Mac Sweeney (D
Texas). She says, "I felt like I 
went to Texas instead of to 
Washington , because I became 
totally immersed in a completely 
di fferent part of the United 
States." When the Texans teased 
her about being a southern 
Californ ia girl, Eagle started 
mimicki n~ their accents . Then it 
was explici tly encouraged by 
the congressman, she says. He 
thought that whethe r they talked 
to a "yankee" or a Texan made a 
difference to constituents who 
phoned the office. Eagle quickly 
took on considerable 
responSibility in the office; she 
became head intern in her third 
week on the JOb, a d Uty mat 
meant keeping track of all the 
other interns. 

One of her most unusual 
accomplishments was getting a 
pai r of whooping cranes for the 
zoo in Victoria, Texas. The zoo 
had been trying to get some 
special exhibits to attract more 
people, and they thought 
whooping cranes might do the 
trick. Only about 90 of the long
legged birds still exist, located in 
the United States Whooping 
Crane Reserve in Aransas Pass, 
Texas. But the zoo tried working 
directly through the reserve 
without success, so they called 
the ongressman's offIce. 
Through a complicated process 
of phone calls and favors owed, 
Eagle and another i ntem 
managed to get an extended loan 
of a pair of cranes. 

An ~xciting part of Cynthia 
Collins' job was giving tours of 
the Gaslamp Quarter to special 
groups, such as the State Historic 
Research Committee or local 
univerSity groups. he enjoyed 
"explam i ng the process of 
redevelopment in the Gaslamp to 
people who were not famihar 
with it, but who had a baSIC 
interest in historic preservation 
- wat hing their Interest grow, 
while I helped that happen ." 

On such a tour, one day she 
had Just finished a diSCUSSion 
about the homeless downtown 
- how It IS a problem [or which 
the people of San Diego arc 
reaUy reaching for solutions. She 
had the key to one of the 
refurbished historic buildings, 
and as she approached the door 
With key in hand , she looked 
straIght down. There , right in 
front of her, was evidence that 
someone had defecated on the 
sidewalk. Faced with a SItuation 
that would have nustered most 
people, Colhns remained poised 
and III control. he calmly turned 
around to face her group and 
said , "ThiS is a really good lime 
to talk about the location of 
public restrooms downtown. It's 
been:l o ntroversial issue, and I 
Just want to S.IY, thiS IS reahty -
thiS I, what's happening on the 
streets." 

Cynthia atlilbutes much of the 
confidence and pOise she 
exh ibited on lhe Job to her 
supervisor at the Gaslmap 
Qu,mcr "He mlstcd me enough 
to let me do as much as I could 
do. He wa~ ,I rcall} good mentor " 
Orher IntCrnS, too. leel the people 
thl'l' worked WIl h maul' .111 

1I11 r;llrt.111t dlllell' Ilu Ad.lIn (, 1.1111 

0;,11' It \\,.l ~ IL'n L" I ~\ r" wllrk II 1111 

tl1:I'(' pL'llplc \111 Rep'. B.IlL', 01l1l"l') 

rlll\ IICfl' Ihl'IL'I\!tLlllnl'l'lkd, 

'd h.I' 
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By PHIL LAUDER 

I W T TO KNOW who was 
the fIrSt to deCide thar shoes 
should be a fashion itrnl . In 

{,lei, I want to know who was the 
firsl to deCide that shoes should 
be an Item at all. 

Lame deci IOn . 
Lalely I've been around a lot of 

people who are having foot 
problems. Bad foot problems. 
Let's-go-see-the-doctor kind of 
foot problems. They spend eight 
to 16 hours a day on their feet. 
and they pay for it dearly - and 
so does anyone within ten 
meters of them when they take 
those shoes off at the end of the 
day. Why do these people 
subject L~emselves to this? Why 
do these people subject others to 
this? Why don't they JUSt take 
their damn shoes off and go 
naturalle? 

Why indeed. I'll tell you why. 
Because it's un cool. Ours is a 
cool society. Don't be uncool. 

I just read an article that 
mentioned a study that found 
that the one billion people in the 
world from primitive cultures 
where foorwear isn't worn have 
very few foor problems at aU, 
rocks and sticks and broken 
coke bottles norwithstanding. Of 
course , we know these people 
are barbarians. Being the 
cultured , sophisticated, 
intellectually superior citizenry 
we know we are, we realize that 
the only rational thing to do is to 
go through each day in agony by 
surrounding our feet with 
peculiar objects that either cut 
off all circulation and ventilation 
or else hopelessly eonton the 
natural shape of the foor that 
God in HIS or Her or Its Infinite 
wisdom decided looked pretty 
on us. 

The people who suffer the 

thg wrifgr'g 0 

The shoe: friend or foe? 
most from our cultural superiority 
are women. Men don't have it so 
bad. Their shoes are fairly 
uncomplicated. and fairly 
standard. Men can get athletic 
shoes, dress shoes. or semi
dress-but-nOl-reaUy shoes. Those 
are the options. I like tennis 
shoes. Tennis shoes are always 
comfortable .. Righl now I have 
my first pair of Converse All 
Stars on . Nice shoes (on sale for 
$26 at Sears during December -
you may have heard about 
them), except JUSt now I took 
one off because the rim was 
digging into my ankle and 
plssing me off. Did I say all 
tennis shoes are comfortable? 

All in all, men have it easy. 
Women, though , are a different 
," rl l 

1101 '" r.;r," , 
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subject. BUI most of you knew 
thaI already. 

First of all , most women know 
that their shoes were invented by 
men, are designed almost 
exclusively by men. and are worn 
almost exclusively by women. 
This was man's way of 
subjugating his woman - give 
them something ludicrou~ to put 
on their feet and teU them. 
'Those are so attractive and they 
look so darlIng on you dear and 
yes, please please keep wearing 
them, don't ever take them off." 

For some reason women put 
up with that crap. Beats me why. 

Let's be honest. Women's 
shoes arc garbage. Ol [he tennis 
shoes - those are copies of [he 
men's shoes, and they're just 

fine. But when you start getting 
into heels, you're in trouble. How 
do you women walk with your 
feet pointed downward at angles 
up to 70"? Amazing! Also, what 
the hell is the point of skinny 
shoes? Do designers believe that 
all women wear size 6 Jouble-A? 
Some people - and I'm not 
ashamed to admil this - do 
have wide feet. Even some 
women! Yes! It'S true! And why 
do women's shoes come to a 
point? Do you have pointed feet] 
Does the person on your left 
have pointed feet? How about on 
your right? 

So most women pm their 
geneticaUy ~ealthy leet into 
pieces of leather or vinyl that 
completely mangle them. 
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Remember hearing a salesperson 
say that, even though the shoes 
didn't seem comfortable now, 
wait a while and they'd feel just 
fme? "JUSt let them 'break in' for 
a while, you'll see ." Problem is, 
It'S your feet, nor the shoes, that 
do the "breaking in ." Sure, shoes 
do become a little less stiff. but 
that article I mentioned noted 
that if a shoe Isn't comfortable to 
start with, it isn't going to get 
any more comfortable later; your 
foot does all the adjusti ng, and 
you're going to end up paying 
for it m the long run , buddy. 

Also, I don 't know how you 
women pick your shoes. Women 
have 30 times the options of 
men, which makes buying shoes 
30 times the already-considerable 
nightmare that men have to deal 
with. "No, that doesn't quite feel 
right, can I try that one in a size 
7? . . , No, that color looks wrong 
on me; do you have this one in 
black? .. 0 , that stiU isn't right 
- how about that grey number 
in the window in a 7? . . No, 
sorry, well, thanks for your time 
Yes, I know you work on a 
commission. Of course I know 
your nme is valuable. Yes, I do 
know it's hard to make a living 
watching people stick their 
smelly feet into 300 pairs of 
shoes each day. You should have 
thought of that when you 
applied for this Job. ow Will you 
please get the hell off of me?" 

Despite aU the hassles, there 
are plenty of women out there 
with closets full of shoes, the 
results of hundreds of hours of 
shopping and even more time 
spent hanng life while standing 
m their selections. 
Congratulations, ladies, and for 
your sake I hope you're aU 
remcarnated as African 
Bushmen. I hope I am , too. ~ 

UCSD University Events Office presents 

1986/ 8'7 UNDERGRADUATE 
FINANCIAL AID AND SCHOLARSHIP 

APPLICATION DEADLINES 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 

• All current undergraduate fi nancial aid recipients were mailed a 1986/87 
financial aid application. 

• All undergraduate continuing UCSD students with a 3.75 cumulative GPA as of 
Spring 1985 were mailed a 1986/87 undergraduate sc holarship application. 

APPLICATIONS MUST BE POSTMARKED BY FEBRUARY J I , 1986 

All undergraduate financial aid applicants who are eligihle to apply fora Cal Grant 
arc requiu d to apply for one; failure to do so will result in loss ofUC D financial 
assistance. The Cal Grant deadline for both new and rerewal applications is 

february 11 , 1986 

The deadline to complete your undergraduate financl.!1 aid file for Fall Quarter 
1986 IS May I, 1986 

If }'OU did not rewV(' .m application packet in the mail , please request one from 
your college finanCial aid office. 

Workshops for the undergraduate finanCial aid andl or scholarship applications 
11'11 be held at the following times: 

Tuesday, janu,ll), 14 ..... ... 12:00-1.00 pm ...... N. Conlcrcnce Room 
Thursdd)', januJIY 16 .... ... 2'00-3:00 pm .. .... . . Conference Room 
Friday, janu.IIY 24 . .. .... .. 12 noon-l:00 pm .. .. . Conference Room 
aturda)', january 2'5 ... , .. . , 12 noon-l:30 pm . . .. . Dinrng Room 

MUIr Commons 
Monday, jllnulu'V 27 ........ 7:00-8:00 pm . . ..... MounlJin VICW Lounge 
Tucsday, janu.IIY 28 . . ..... ,7:15-8: 15 pm .. . .... Mesa Apartment Lounge 
Tuesday, janu.lI), 28 ...... . . 7.15-8: 15 pm ....... (l.lst Apartments Lounge 
Wcdnt·sday. Janu.IIY 29 . . _ , ,8:30-9.30 am. _ . . . . . . onfcrcnce Room 
Wednesday, jJnu.ll)' 29 .. _ .. 7:00-8.00 pm ....... Warren Apartments 
Thursd,IY, jJnu,lry 3D ..•••• • 7'00-8'00 pm _ ...... 110g.1 11.11/ E- Housc 

(2nd Floor Lounge) 
Thul"!>u.I)·. jJIlU.ll)· 30 . ..... . 7.00-B.00 pill ....... De.lllz.1 Lounge ( Malt hew 

Donn. W.rrrcn C,II11PU5) 
r ue!>uJ)' . Il'hl uM\ 4 ...... , . 11 '00-12 nl)OIl . . .... :-.. Conlerencl' Rnom 

1'1,111 w ,Iltl'ndlln, 'lil he \\·mkshops. PIc.he hnng YOUI .lppItL.ltlOn hmlh \\'Ith you 
III thl: \1 ell k~hop . 

"~u\M. 
GOallet 
~,-tie 
iso~oftllf 
be~t ilia. to 
be ,-ssoeiat,.ted mih 
t)~lat.l-oDl'- si~ 
~geq,-q1 
<flVllllle4teitt: " 
Clive Barnes, The New 'tbrl! Posl 

" ~ T \. 

February 20, Thursday, 8:00 p.ni ·l\ 
Mandeville Auditorium ~ \ 

St. $10.00, GA. $15.00 
UCSD Fac/ StafI & Sr.Cit $12,00 

UCSD Box Office: 452-4559 
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Men upset Westmont 
By GUSTAVO SANTOYO, Conmbutmg Eduor 

I T WAS THE KIND OF H01 
[hat gives coaches carchac 
arrest. But when it went m, 

UCSO coach Tom Marshall did 
not need CPR. 

"Boy, did we need [hat," 
exclaimed a relieved Marshall 
after freshman for.vard Mark 
Sutherlin's whirlybird bank shot 
with six seconds left in overtime 
gave the Tntons a 68-66 upset 
vICtory over We [mont College 
before a small, but vociferous 
crowd at Triton PaVIllion . "A wm 
like th is IS important because it 
was agamst a team we weren 't 
supposed to beat, so maybe It'll 
give us some creedence and get 
us invlted to the eM 
tournament this year" saId 
Marshall. 

Sutherlin's shot was the 
crowning moment in a game that 
had more ups and downs than a 
an FranCIS 0 surface street. The 

full coun press employed by 
UCSO forced Westmont into a 
panic, which boo ted the Tmons 
to a 42-32 lead . But pinpoint 
outside hooting and a 
breakdown I the UC D press 
allowed the Hoyas to tie the 
score at 56. 

UC D guard Greg Kamansky 
put on a shoon ng c1i n I , 
shooting bombs from different 
area codes and tallymg a game 
high, 28 points. "He was 
unconscious," said Marshall , "it 
kept us in the game." With 
Westmont leading 60-58, Andy 
jedynak, almost stepping Out of 

bounds to grab a rebound , pased 
off to Kamansky who blew by the 
Westmont defense 10 tic the 
score. UCSD had one last chance 
10 win , but Hoya cemer Shawn 
turdeman blocked BIll Reese's 

baseline shot at the buzzer to 
force the game IntO ove rtime . 

The key pia}' In overtime was 
UCSO'~ smothering defense 
forci ng a nve-second caU. It gave 
the TritOns the ball and led to 
utherlin 's herOICS. 

Westmom coach Chet 
Kammerer was sull VIsibly up et 
with his team after the game. 
"UC 0 JUSt plain out hustled , 
outclassed and outsmarted us 
toJ1\ght. They were a lot hungrier 
than we were." @) 

Power brigade brings boollling 
bats to plate in 1986 
By GUSTAVO SANTOYO. Contributing Editor 
, Baseball becol1le~ dull only to dull thrashll1!(. 
minds." "We don't want to play 

-Red Snlllh anymore," the bullies would 
Once upon a mne, 111 the 

mounta1l1ous recesses beyond 
Warren College, there was a 
saawrl) , unhealth) baseball tcam. 

Every once 111 a w/llle, the) 
would che OUf a wm; nut more 
oftcn than 110t, bIg, bullYlllg JWlwr 
colleges and DIVISIon III Ichonls 
would go mer and sltamejully beat 
them up. 

"Har, Har, Har.'" the bulltes 
would roar. "You call YO llrselves a 
colleguue baseball team? Hah! 
There 's better competItIOn In the 
Amencan LegIOn." 

It was not a pretty SIght . Slch 
and tIred of the taunts and Jeers, 
the weak team was detemllned to 
get beuer. 

A nice coach from Oregon came 
over LO help out. "Work hard, be 
palienl, and things will get berrer," 
he told lhe team . 

They worned very hard. They 
practiced hitting. fielding and 
pitching. Some new players )Dilled 
the learn to help out . They ran and 
lifted weIghts. After a couple of 
years, that scrawny lillie team was 
now healthy and robust. 

"LeI's get those bullies!" the 
Lc:alll would yell, and lhey would 
proceed 10 gIve the bu/hes a sound 

whimper as they s umed bacll LO 
thm tmy little colleges. "We 'll go 
bear up on Cal Tech .. 

T HIS RAGS-TO-R1CHES 
fable may be a shgh t 
overslmphficatlon of 

the UCSD baseball saga, but not 
by much The talent on the 1986 
Tmons has Illsplred ~u h fear III 

some OI\'lson III schools that 
Lyle Yates, the nice coach from 
Oregon , has had to face some 
scheduling dIfficulties. 
Nevertheless, It'S only a shght 
blemish on what Yates forsees as 
a potennally successful team 

-ThiS is beyond a doubt the 
best team we ha\'e eve r put on 
the field ." 

After looking at the lIneup, 
one could do little to argue. 
Consider the facts: 

- Seven our of the eIght set 
fielding posltions are returning 
starters, and first baseman Brian 
Rude is an all-league transfer 
from Westmont College. A total 
of 12 players are returning from 
last year's squad . 

- Three team MVP's - Dan 
Peterse n ( J 983), Bob Natal 
(1984) and David Stano"lch 
(1985) are all in the starling 

lineup. 
atal, Petersen and third 

baseman Derek A1konis were all 
district ballplayers when UCSD 
was a member of the AlA. Rude 
was an all-district player thaI 
same year for Westmont 

Add 10 these ImpressIve 
credennals a deep pHchlllg staff 
and it's no wonder Cal Tech 
refuses [Q play the Tritons. 

"We have several qualIty 
players who -:an play va rious 
poslllons." sa id Yates. "so we 
never have a gaping hole in our 
hneup. We're just a real good 
veteran ball lub." 

You won 't see Gene Mauch 
"Lmleball" on this team. This hall 
club features an elemem thaI 
may have opposi ng pitchers 
running lor the dugout: Power. 

"Our strenghth IS in our 
offense ," said Yatwes. "We have 
the capability of scoring runs III 

bunches. There arc a lot of guys 
on our team that can hun you 
wilh one swing." 

Leading the power bngade is 
Bob Natal , a junior catcher who 
holds the UCSD career home run 
record with 20 roundtrippers -
an impressive feat considering 
that the dimenSIons of UCSO's 
ballpark, Olsen FIl'ld . are bigger 
than those of many malor league 

Weekly Sports Calendar 

Mon ,-Tu 3 -4 Golf - USIU Invitational Bonsall All-Day 
Tues. 4 M. Baseball vs USD UCSD 2:00pm 

W. Basketball vs Pt. Lorna College UCSD 7:20pm 
Wed . S M. Volleyball vs SDSU SDSV 7:30pm 
Thur. 6 M. Basketball vs Pt. Loma College Pt. Lorna 7:30pm 
Fri. 7 M. Baseball vs Claremont-Mudd UCSD 12:00pm 

W. Basketball vs Azusa Pacific U. Azusa 7:30pm 
M. Tennis vs Pt. Lorna Pt. Lorna 2:00pm 
W. Tennis vs Pomona-Pitzer Pomona 2:00pm 
Golf vs Whittier College Frndly Hill 1:00pm 
M. Volleyball vs Loyola-Marymount UCSD 7:30pm 

Sat. 8 M. Baseball vs Chapman College UCSD 12:00pm 
W. Basketball vs Cal Lutheran Col. UCSD 6 :00pm 
M. &£ W. Fencing vs Occidental &: UCSB UCSD 1:00pm 
M. &£ W. Swim vs Pomona-Pitzer UCSD 1 1:00am 

&: Claremont 
M. Tennis vs Occidental College UCSD 2:00pm 
W. Tennis vs Cal Poly Pomona UCSD 10:30am 
M. Volleyball - Long Beach City 

Colle....&.e Tourney 
Long Beach All-Day 

n . ,·i"n College 1 

CSU San Bernardino 58 , V '-"',"lLF 

Men's r;!~~ 
UCSD 68, Westmont ~U " W;'-~ 

First team: UCSD 15, ~ali'~'ly ~pljjctna 

Second Team: UCSD 

ballparks. atal is also the career 
RBI leader and he's already off to 
a scorching stan, havi ng gone 5 
for 6 agamst West Coast 
ChrIstian in a double-heade r 
over the weekend . 

Dan DiMascio may never be 
confused wuh DiMaggio, but thIS 
senior rIghtflelder is coming off a 
good year where he led the team 
\\~th a .367 batting average. 
DiMascio, a USC transfer, has 
nme career home runs, second 
only t Natal in the UCSO 
record book, 

Derek A1konis, a JUlllor third 

baseman, has shown that he 100 

can reach the fe nces with six 
career homeruns. "Derek hits 
with a lot of power and is very 
strong," said Yates. 

The one weakness that has 
Yates a little concerned is the 
youth of his pitching staff. "We 
have a lot of pitchers who are 
young and inexperienced , but 
wuhin the course of the season 
that experience will come." 
Se niors Mark Sloan and Frank 
Califano, along with USD transfer 
Casey Morales, will bear the 
brunt of rhe assignments. ~ 

Women maim Mills, 
lose by 2 to CSUSB 
By FLIP HARRISON, Sraff Wrire, 

GOOD NEWS CAME TO 
the Triton women's 
basketball team in 

their th rashing of Mills College Fri
day night by a score of 82-26. The 
bad news came the next night, 
however, whe n UCSD lost a 
tough game to CSU San 
Bernardino 58-56. 

In the Mills College game, the 
Tritons never looked back after 
scoring the fi rs t bucket of the 
game. By hal ft ime the team was 
leading by 36 and Mills College 
was ready to head for the bus. 
Mills made the mistake of 
m ming back for the second hall , 
however and ended up losing by 
56. 

UCSD was led 111 sconng by 
HeIdI jungltng's 20 pomts. 111 
.Iddillon , Chris McCallum nailed 
I J .Ind had 12 rebounds while 
Kim tonel'lpher hit for 8 .lI1d . 
grahbed LO rebounds. The sta rs 
of the game, however. were the 
bendl pl.lyers, who came III arter 
cO;Kh ~1<1lone deCided the game 
\I,IS OUI 01 redch for Mills. 

The game wa~ not expected to 
be d barn burner. "We knew we 
would have an easy game agall1s1 
them: sa' :l Coach Malone, '" hey 
are n,)[ L'xac tl}' known ,I', .1 

pOlI'crholl',e 
On Sa tUru.lV, the I mons came 

up .lg.III1'" ,I ~uch tougher 
opponent In l'iU ".In 
13crnardlnl1 In ,\ h.1rd tought , 
phl'''I' .,1 ';\\111' l l( · ... n ( mH' up 

short by 2 at the sound of the 
fmal buzze r. Coming back after 
tra iling by as many as 10 in the 
early pan of the game, the team 
made San Bernardino work for 
their Vtctory. ' We never quit , we 
were fighting until the end ,"said 
coach Malone, "and any coach 
likes to see their team do that." 

The Tritons' poor shooting is 
what COSt them the game. Shelli 
Velie and Sand y Keaton had 
l.mc harac teristieaily bad nights 
wi th 2 fo r 13 and 2 for 11 
shooling performances, 
respectively As a team UCSD 
shot 26 percent in the firs t hair. 
31 perce nt for the game. 

Highpoims in the game came 
from team star HeidI jungli ng 
who had l-t pOlms and 12 
rebounds. A good cfTort also 
came from Chris McCallum whe 
popped for l2 and had eight 
boards. In addi llon , Lynne 
Melevle scored 7 and gOt 10 
rebounds while Keaton had SIX 
POllltS. 

The team WIll get another 
chance against CSU San 
BerllLlrcitno on FndJY the lotth . 
"We need to hoot beucr. be 
more prepared to bre.lk their 
pre~~ .IllU 1IIll It our turnovers lor 
the nnt g.ulle," ~.Ild MJlone. 

Belme the rCI11<\t(.h , however. 
the t('.tm will play Tue .. dJY 
.lg.lIllSt I'Olllt LOIll.1 aZJrcnc 
Cl)\Iege ,n UCSD .\[ 730 pm . [W 

Wir-e t() Wir-e 
WII ... I. R E 'rU RN NEXT MONDAY 

Club 

Sailing off to the Olympics 
By A.C. SKI PP ARM SON, wfj Wnter 

I WONDER WHAT OLD 
classmates or Bruce jenncr decathlon does. Otherwise, 
think when thc), reOeet on ralslllg the $225.000 necessa ry to 

old mcmones~ Did the)' realize prepare for the J 988 OI}'111pic 
rhat he would go on to bewme trials might not be such a lofty 
an OlympIC hero and household gO<l1. Those numbers arc nght. 
nJme? Ron Rosenberg may nCI'er folks - close to " quaner of a 
become a household name, but millIon . Buildlllg boats, tr.lI'clling 
somed"ywe ITIlghtbeablctosaywe ,Iround the United State~ and 
weill to co llege With an olympIan . europe, and salling the even 

Unfortunately for Ron and hi s eas doesn 't sound hall bad , but 
brother Stev~ , olympiC yachtlllg I don't th ink Ihe average college 
docsn't get the pUblicit)' that the student would spend thaI kind 

of money in a Similar fashion. 
The poor guy probably won't 
even get a new car out of the 
deal. 

Lookll1g over Ron's 
accomplismel1ts IS like thumbing 
th rough "Who's Who in jUlllor 
and Collegiatc Sailing'" 1985 U.s. 
Collegiate Match Racing and 
Collegiate Pacific coast runner-
up, 1984 U. atlonal 
ChJmplon (Cal-25 and Laser II 
classes). hronze medalist III the 
198,) Maccahwh Games 
(sa llboard lllg). 1981 IYRU World 
Youth -,uitng Cham pion, etc 
The lIst goes on and on Ron 
and te\'e hope to .Idd to thIS list 
by representing the UllIted States 
III the Flyl ng Dutchman class 
Thev'lJ trawl to Newport , Rhode 

Please tum to page 16 
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SPORTS 

The home of the Selection Is underw.y for 

39tt hamburger 
7 14 0 ~1 iramar Rd . San D iego 

f@--------------------~ ~ ---ALLAMERICANMEAL--- ~ 
Quarter Pounde~ or Big Mac® with Cheese, 

I I Latge Fry, Medium-Size Soft Drink L ... h ,.iu< I 1~.1 I .<nl II 
I I Llml r lllle ")U pon pn '. 'to J $1 99 11 
I I LUo;WI11Cr. IX'I \ ISII Plc,,,c '. US t . II 
II prnCIl( LlJUp"n wh,'11 ( plu. tax) II 
I I nrucnllg NIlI ""ltd II'lth .111 )' II 

mhl' \' "lIer Onl y a l : 
I I 7 14l' Miramar RJ. II 

~ 
Good rhru San DiCK'~ 

~ MJ.rch 2, 1986 . ~ 
. iiiiiiii~__ _ __ iii_iiiiiiiiii. . 

ilr 
BEER IJ 

'leN'" 

Terri sabella, Beth Pappy, Usa Rore, Vicki Haskell, Michelle Carroll 
Susan Brown, Jill Vanderwolk, Michele B/azewich 

CONSISTANTLY UNPREDICTABLE 

This w eek the Miller Team OfTne Week is one of our more 
predictable women's teams, Consisitantly Unpredictable. 
They defeated a tough Hammer Head squad in one of the 
most spirted hockey games in 1M history. These ladies 
make Wayne Gretzky look like a beginner, UIho would 
have a chance against these gals? Nobody on this 
campus III 

. . .. 

WARREN RESIDENT 
ADVISORS 
for 1986-1987 . 

To get an application packet. bring a job referral Slip from 
Student Employment to the Warren College Resident 

Dean's Office, 

You must attend one of the mandatory information 
sessions, either Wednesday, Feb. 5, or 

Monday, Feb, 10, at 7 pm. 
Call 452-4581 for more information, 

Application deadline Is 
Thunday, February 13 at 4:30 pm 

ITOYOTA ' . 

FrGIIt or .... (regula1y $80 001 
Brake jOb Includes. 
1 Install specIal new pads or 

Install lear brake shoes 
2 D'lIin old brake flUid 
3 Inspect complete hy(tauhc system 
4. Refill hylhulic Uurd 
5. Bleed entire brake sysrem 
6. Adjust tront (ti dnm;1 and rear shoes 
7, Replace front rotor seals 

(with rotor t~J 
8. Road test 
Note' Hy<huhc pans owe not InCluded 

Clutch Job 
Spacial $199 
(reQIJa1y $325.00) 
Honda. Toyota. Dalsun (nol Z modeIsl 
and Volks type 1. 2 & 3 
We replace 
1 TransmiSSIon IIlpIJI shal! seal (excepl Hondas) 
2 PresstXe plate 
3 Clutch disc 
~ Throw out beating 
5 Pliol bu'lngS 
6 New transmtssron 011 
7 Road lest 
NOle Hydrauhc pans are nOI covered 

Brand new p.u 
Ask about our special rItIS 
for ....... overh .... 

:t. ~ " 
(0 ~+~~ 

HONDA 
\,..I VOLKS 

· ~o ~~ 
Minor Tune-Up ~~~~ 
Spacial S35 (reg S60 001 ~ 
0tM' tll!e'l4l includes a lot more than others 
It includes ' 
1 ~plugs 
2 DislfIburor POInts 
3 Condens«s 
4 Adjus( timing 
5 Adjust dwell angle 
6 Check & replenrsh all 

fluid & 011 levels 
7 Check brakes 

Our major tOOlt-l4l Includes 
1 C~ession Imt 
2 Valve aqustment 

Replace: 
3 Valve CO'lef 9i$ket. 
4 Spilll< plugs, 
5 Dlstnbutor POInts. 
6 CO<ldensers. 
7 Air hlte<. 
8 011 filt er. 
9 Gas hlter and 

10. Engine oil 
11 Adjust limIng 
12 AdJusl dwell anole 
13 Ad,ust catbiKetOl 

8 Check clutch 
9 Check hghts 

10 Check under ' 
camage lilI carnages 

11 Chel;f( cooling 
syslem & hoses 

t2 Road rest 

t 5. Chel;f( & ildjust 
exposed belts 

16. l ube tront end 
1 7 Chel;f( & replenish all 

flUid & 011 levels 
18 Check brakes 
19. Check clUICh 
20 Check lights 
21 Check underca/nage 

lor damages 
22 Check & reclQ<ge 

ba1lety II necessary 
23 Check lire pressure 
24 lube door hinges 
25 Check cooling system 

&. hoses I. Adtust a~ & fuet 
raho muct .. e 26 Road test 

Note: 1 lor 6·cyirnder c a~ and R3bbHS DaSlW!fS 
Sctroccos. & Flo1ts. add $20 TOYOla Supras add S30 
Dalsun 200SX WIth 8 sp;w1< plugs add 535 2 Major 
tune-ups for VW (ExCepl vans &. squarebacks larer rhan 
19721 Beetles. 1972 and lale< 580 and poor to '72 
$70 3 lor VW ThIngs and KiIITllaIln Ghlas-only $60 

AI our work .... . 2-,.. or 20,000 ................ ...., 
longest warranty .n town-ocept tll'e'up5. which have a 6' I1l0l1111 ~ee Appoonrments made dUring the 

vairdity of the ads WI" slIlI be good afterwowds We CM gIve you ""CtIIent ,efnnces lrom 00' sil\lshed customers 
Please call lor fur1her ,"'ormation & appoinlllllnts ll11s special IS good only lor the cars menhoned above 

All prIceIlncIude pII1I & ..... • .... ........, 8:00 am-4:OO pm 

overseas 
Automotive RepaIrs 

1 ••••• " • 
Offer good through 
February 17, 1986 

Towing & rental car available. 
Hours: Monday..friday 7:30 am-600 pm 

Closed Sunday 
8008 Miramar Rd. "8" ... 1990 

CoIl for appointment roN. 

-
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Continued from page U 
Island and compete Wlrh about 
JO other single-hulled 20-foot 
sailing vessels to determine who 
will go to Seoul, Korea for the 
1988 Summer Games. Only rhe 
top qualifier gets to go. In 1984 
Ron and his brother rhrcw 
together a shor at the trials a 
couple of monrhs before and 
wound up 12th. They look to 
improve on that dramatically by 
travelling ro Russia and racmg 
again t the besr the world has 10 

offer. The Russians won't come 
to the United tares 10 race, so 
this will be their ani}, glimpse of 

the best competition lor the 
Olympic gold . 

Unfortunately for the U D 
sailing team , Ron will not be 
competing with them this year as 
preparation for the Olympics will 
force Ron to take time off from 
his college career. Last year, Ron 
and fellow sailor Ken Redler led 
UC D to a second place finish 
In the Douglas Cup in Long 
Beach. Although that regatta 
represents the U. . ollegiate 
Champion hips, UCsD failed to 
finish in the Top 20 because the 
team only sailed in one other 
narional regatta - rhe New 
Orleans "Sugar Bowl" regional 
hampionshlp. 
The cosr of sending a ream ro 

vanous reglOnals ba k Easr IS roo 

CONTEMPORARY 8IACKAKrS PROGRAM 

of the 
University of 

California, 
San Diego 

Presents ... 

AN eVENING WITH TONY BROWN 
Torn' BROWl"l ls a television and ftlm producer, writer, lecturer, 
educator and one of America 's leading experts in the broadcast 
Industry. As a]V personality, he Is Executive Producer and host of 
BlACK JOORIYAL, the first nationally televised Black Affairs 
program. 

fRIDAY, ffBKUARY 7, 8:00 rl'l 
rU[KSori HALL 108, THIRD COUl:Gf: 

UCSD Students/faaaity/Stalf $3.00 Geller .. Ad ..... Io. $5 
'or 'urther information all 451-3103 

Tickets available at UCSD Box Offfice ~ Tlcketrnaster Outlets 

ATTENTION DOCTORS 
AND 

HEALTH CARE 
PROFESSIONALS 

The Navy can make you an attractive offer 
outstanding compensation, regular hours, plus 
continued medical education and world wide travel. 
You can have the profeSSionally rewarding career 
you're looking for and time for personal 
development. Find out what the Navy has to offer a 
professional like yourself. 

Openings exist for: 

PHYSICIANS (selective specialties) 

OPTOMETRISTS 

CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGISTS 

PHARMACISTS 

DENTISTS 

PHYSICAL THERAPISTS 

INDUSTRIAL HYGIENIST 

PODIATRISTS 

HOSPITAL ADMINISTRA nON 

NURSES 

OTHER HEALTH CARE 
PROVIDERS CONSIDERED 

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800,222-6289 

BE THE DOcrOR YOU WANT TO BE IN 
THE NAVY 

high for a team like UCsD who 
doesn'r even have a p<lid ro.lch . 
West Coa t schools such as U C 
ranford and UC Irvine have 

managed to break into the Top 
20 hecause they have sufficient 
fu nding to pay coaches and 
travel. Hopefully, wirh a little 
help from Ron , rhe fu rure 
accomplishments of rhe Truon 
sailors will get more auenrion 
and proVIde for more funding. 
An Olympic medal ertainl}' 
wouldn't hurt things :111y. 

LACROSSE 
unday. Jan . 26, featured the 

lacrosse team against Occidental 
College in the Tritons' league 
opener. UCsD dominated liS 

opoonent 8-2 bv controlling the 

EIP 
Southern 
California 

Emiron/Tle1ta I Program offering 
paid, short-tl!nn positions with 
corporations, govern/Tle1t and n0n

profit groups. 

MeetIng -' ~reer Center 
Thun., Feb 6 
12:30-1:30 pm 

Applications avaiJabll! by cal"ng 
(213)622-0029. 

Dl!adlinl!: April 14, 1986 

bali the maJom)' of the time with 
effective passmg and good 
rransuion at rhe midfield and 
defense. The leading scorers 
were Phil Johnson with four 
goals and an assist. Mike Phillips 
with two goals, Rob Anderson 
with two assists and Shannon 
Bass and Tom Croke with a goal 
ea ·h. Three more goals by rhe 
Tritons were called back on 
questionable calls by the officials. 
Dave Earnst. Dave Bunten and 
Ned Harvey led a superb 
defensive effort which shut out 
Oxy until the fourth quarter. Due 
to ,I forfeit by UC Davis 
yesterday. the laxmen's home 
opener will be this coming Sat . 
against Arizona 51. at 1 pm on 
Muir Field . 

RUGBY 
[f only rhey had come out at 

the beginning of the game like 
they did in the second half. .. A 
16-J halftime lead for Loyola 
tumed into a 20-IS loss for the 
Tritons as the defending league 
champs emerged vicrorious. An 
upset would have certamly 
prOVided a major highlight for 
!he rugger and their coach Tom 
Butler, as Loyola has won the 
league ritle thc past four years. 
The day was nor a complcte loss, 
however, as rhc Triton B team 
managed a VictOry in thc day's 
second game. ThIs Saturday 
UCsD rravels 10 UC Invine for a 
I pm showdown. ~ 

Yes We Are Open! 
Mondall-Friday for LUNCH 

T uesdall & Thursdall for BREAKFAST 8-10 am 

- All New SalaJ Bar -
with at least 10 itenu - all fresh 

Bowl $1 .25 Plate $1 . 75 

Special Every MonJay: AutMntic Indian Di.1. 

- All You Can Eat
Spaghetti, Garlic Bread, Green Salad 

Wed. Nile, Februarll 5, onlll $3.50 

DeI'ning 
~"e 
,,' ~"m"rr"lM , 
Make the most of your educatIOn, Imaglnatlon, abilitIes 

and InnovatIve Ideas In a dIverse range of government 
and Industry aPl)lIcatlons. 

LOGICON Is able to offer exceptional career opportunIties 
In systems and softwareenglneerlng and high technology 

services. PartIcIpate In some 01 the nation'S high priorIty 
programs as part of a small team that fOsters visibility 

and encourages IndIvidual contribution, 

If you're about to graduate In .IIC'''U.'IIG. """, COM· "-u., •• .c'8IC. or ,.",,~, consider fOrming your career 
With us. 

Visit with our representatives: "",..-.r. ~" .••. , ••• 
If you're unable to attend this meetlng, please fOrward your 

resume to: June ogawa, LOGICON, 255 W. 5th street, Dept. UCSD, 
San Pedro, CA 90733. (213J 83HJ61'. 

u.s. citizenShip required tor most positIOns. 
Equal Opportunity Employer Nt I F I H I V 

LOGICON 

Student 
Special 
3Y20 c~~ 

No Minimum/No Waiting 
IMth Valid Student ID 
81S x 11 20 lb. white 

machine ted 

GOlDEN TIIIAN!;u 
(In the comput8l10nd building 

ocross from u!c) 
4320 10 jolla village dr. suite 265 

-entronce on Genesee-

M-F a am - 6 pm 
sat 9 am - 3 pm 

458·1909 

PR[PARAII ON FOR 

GMAT. LSAT· GRE 
CIc",n (III Cantl'llI 

Diane hopping enter 
4780 Clairemom 

Mesa Blvd. 
an Diego, CA 
921 17 -2006 

(6 19) 277-6744 

MARY McNULTY 
AcimII115tr,\tor 

l~ CENI ER _ 

I ,I ,,"".It, I '1",1- 1,1 • ., ,111111 '11.11", 

MUSICIANS NEEDED 
fOT 1951, a new Music, Theatre piece 

by guest artist Anne Bogart 

with music by Michael Roth. Roth is a New York 
composer who has worked at many of the important 

theatres in this country and is the award-winning 
resident composer at the La Jolla Playhouse. 

If you play ANY instrument (especially trumpet. 

Monday, Fehl1wry J, J 986 I 7 

4 1/Z( 
Self Service Copies 

keyboards, bass, reeds, percussion) and are 
interested in participating in this very special event, 
leave a message for Mr. Roth 452-3791. This piece 
will be presented at the Mandell Weiss Center for 

the Performing Arts, March 7-15. Rehearsals are in 

e Copies • Reproductions e 
• Passport Photos • Binding • 

And much more! process now. 

NEW HOURS 

M-Th 7:30 am - 8:00 pm Sa 10:00 am - 6:00 pm 
F 7:30 am - 6:00 pm Su 12:00 pm - 6:00 pm 

8855 Villa La Jolla Dr. 
(Near Ralphs & Sav-On) 

457-3775 
Musicians .... . Musicians ... Musicians .. . Musicians 

SPECTACULAR ANAHEIM SUPERCROSS 
_ 5.HOW REPEATS IN SAN DIEGO 

Unanimous Raves: "The Best Supercross in 15 Years" 

THE TRACK IS DYNAMITE 
50% More Awesome 
Obstacles including 
TOP RIDER'S 
BROC GLOVER'S "Bad 
News"; Rick Johnson's 
"Rad ' n Bad" and 
David Baileys "Triple 
Trouble" . 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: 
TELESEAT including Bill Gambles, 
Licorice Pizza, UCSD and SDSU, 
TICKETRON including SEARS, 
SUZUKI DEALERS in San Diego 
County AND San Diego Stadium, 
Feb. 3-8 at Gate C. 
ORDER YOUR TICKETS BY PHONE 

Call Terri at (619) 283-7328 or 
Chargelines - (619) 268-9886 or 

(714) 634-1300 

$3.00 TICKET 
DISCOUNT AT 
SAN DIEGO 
SUPERSHOPS 
$3.00 TICKET 
DISCOUNT AT ALL 
TELESEAT OUTLETS 
WITH A VALID 
MILITARY I. D. 

• Closer racing action 
all riders on 
production bikes 

eThis is the only 
So. Calif. Supercross 
Until Summer 
So Don't Miss It 

.Come Early 3pm 
PRE RACE PARTY 
with KGB 

e Pick up your Toyota 
Early Entry Passes 
at San Diego 
Toyota dealers 

eSuzuki Quadracer 
Championships! 

e125's & 250's in 11 
heats of racing 

.One sudden death 
main 250 moto! 

_. 

-

-
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Asian Pacific Student Alliance 
We invite everyone to join APSA and the Chinese Social 

Service Center at the Chinese New Year Food and Cultural 
Faire at the Del Mar Fairgrounds on Feb. 8 & 9 . Those 
interested in helping may contact the APSA office. 

The Asian Pacific Student UNION (APSU) is holding its 
annual conference in San Francisco on March 8 . All who 
~ish. to a~tend, please sign up at the office . Topics include 
Im~mwatlon, w.orking labor. educ . rights, Asian identity and 
bUlldmg an Aslan Student Organization. Here's a final call 
for acts to be performed at the Feb. 21 talent show. APSA is 
having another canned. food dri\'e for the Easter holiday. 
Please make your donanons at the office . More info at 452-
2048 or drop by the APSA office. 

Hard Hits! 
Come see the Men's Lacrosse team take on the 

Arizona State Sundevils at 1 pm on Saturday, Feb. 8 on 
Muir Field. 

BSSO meeting 
The Black Science Student Organization wi1l hold a 

general body meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 4 at 4 pm in P&'L 
1117. 

UCSD Political Film Series 

"Celso & Cora" 
Friday, Feb. 7 at 7 pm 

Free TLH 107 Free 

Soaring Club Meeting 
The UCSD Soaring Club will meet every Tuesday at 7 pm 

above the pool tables at the student center. Come see what it 
is all about. 

SAM: "Wholesale Distribution" 
Societ~ for ~dvancement of Management presents a 

lectu~~/ dlScusslon on the wholesale idnustry with Marshall 
MerrIfield of Clark Security Products. Wednesday, Feb. 5 at 
7 pm in the Revelle Formal Lounge. Other announcements: 
internships now available, free management seminar 
weekend in Big Bear coming up; tickets now on sale for 
UCSD night at the San Diego Sockers. Call 452-4SAM for 
info. 

Join the Buckle Up Challenge 
The Great Buckle Up Challenge has arrived at UCSD. you 

can be part of it! look for informational tables between U rey 
Hall and the Rec. Gym once a week during February starting 
Monday, Feb. 3 from 11:30 to 1:30 pm. Pledge to use your 
seat belt and enter your name in a weekly raffle for prizes. 
Students and employees are eligible . Student groups, get 
ready for the Buckle Up Challenge Relay Race on Feb. 26. 
Look for details in flyers . Enter your team. Buckle Up UCSD. 
Call 452-2419. 

Persian Club announcement 
. The Persian Club will hold its second meeting of the 

wLnter quarter on Monday, Feb. 3 at the multi -purpose room 
on the second floor of the student center. The meeting will 
start at? pm so please arrive on time . Your participa tion is 
appreClated. 

Midtenns got you down? 
Come to the AS Lecture Notes Office and subscribe to 

the class of your choice. Classes are listed outside the 
office on the door. Come by the student center M-F 10-4 
and check it out. . 

Internship of the Week 
A gr~at idea for an !ntern~hip this summer or next year

Th~ Pnce Company. IS l.ookmg. for a business development 
~sslsta.nt and a pubhcatlon assistant. If you have an interest 
m ~usmess , economics or accounting and have journalism, 
?usmess.and research skills, stop by the ASIO office for more 
mformanon on this great opportunity. 
~IO . also offe~s internships throughout California -

apphcanon deadlIne for these is April 4. ASIO is located 
above the gameroorn in the student center and can be 
reached by calling 452-4689. 

Does your ~rganization need money? 
. Come and flOd out about new ways of fundraising 
m a workshop lead by Dave Buckett. It will be on 
Tuesday, Feb. 4 at 5 pm in the North Conference 
Room. For more info call 452-4090. 

Th~ ASUCSID ~JP>OIID~<O>IrI rum~ nlID~~m!liliiclID!lll 
~~~ !l~ rdm~ nlIDfr~m!liliilD>lID!lll CCeIID~~Ir OIID IFridl!lJ~ 
IF ~lbo li 4J. &<Clm li li 0 li JP>rnmo lummdln $li 0«»«» 

Is Christianity True? 
Dan Barker, formally a nationally known Christian 

Evangelist for 17 years before becoming an atheist will 
debate Rev. Bob .Sie~e l. 7 pm on Wednesday, Feb. 12 in 
Mal:d~vllle AuditOrium. Co-sponsored by Intervarsity 
ChnstLan Fellowship ano Rationalists at UCSD. 

UCSD Lecture Series 
"Does God Exist?" (Scientific evidence external to the 

Bible) Monday, Feb. 3 at 8 pm in HSS 2250. "Prophecy: From 
God or From Man?" Tuesday, Feb. 4 at 8 pm in HSS 2250. 
Both .lectures will be given by Joan Oakes. professor of 
chemls~~ at Gonzaga University, Washington. Sponsored 
by Chrlstlan Students Association . 

Women's Issues 
~tud ~ nts interested in doing research , 

unlverSity / community outreach or lobbying state 
legislators or u.s. Congressmen on women's 
issues for the ASUCSD Lobby Annex call Eric 
Weiss at 452-4450. 

THE UNTOUCHABLES 
also 91X DJS and Local bands 

Come to the hottest event to hit UCSD in a long 
time! 

Saturday, February 8 
.5 pm to 3 am in the Rec. Gym 

Sigri up at Revelle Plaza to be a contestant 
dance for the . .. 

UCSD Charity Dance-A-Thon 
Help raise money for the American Red Cross 

Get your applications in soon! Come to the meeting Feb. 5 at 4 
pm in PH 103 or just comeby to hear some fantastic talent, win 
prizes and watch your friends dance for the charity. 

Buy Tickets NOW at the Box Office or any 
Ticketmaster oudet. Presented by ZBT and 91 X 

Great prizes from: Family Fitness Center, The Tanning Saloon, 
Charlie 's, UTC Hallmark, TNT T-shirts, Square Pan Pizza, Merlo's 
Cutlery, The Great Gyros, Pacific Theaters, Optometric Express and 
Elias Hair Design. 
Special thanks to: Renata Senter, Ralph's, Carrie Johnson, 
McDonald's . Del Mar and Home Savings of America. 

ACE blowout in IA 
Ed McMahon, St~ve Jobs, 1. Boom Pickens are waiting to 

meet you at the natlonal ACE convention in LA Feb. 20-23. 
Spend a weekend partying and exchanging business 
schemes with 1000 other young entrepreneurs from all over 
the ~orld. The ACE at UCSD chapter is going up as a group. 
To fm~ out how to go, come to the ACE meeting, Thursday at 
7 pm m the Student Affairs Conference Rm. 

Join IDEA 
Institute for the Development of Entrepreneur Activities. 

Have a possibly profitable idea, but don't know what to do 
next? .How feasible is your project? Need an expert to test 
your Idea? Do you have a business or are serious about 
starting one? Do you want to be part of our staff? IDEA can 
help you, caB us 457-3440 (Gonzalo). . 

The Rock never stops! 
ASUCSD programming presents Then and Now' 

Thursday, Feb. 6 at noon at Gym Steps. Noontime 
concerts every Thursday 12-1. 

... 

Chinese Studies Colloquium 
'Field Researc.h in Souahst China - Problems and 

Possiblhncs. The Case of Llangmcn " Profs. Richard Madsen 
anu Paul Pickawl z will gl\'C an inft1flnal talk 0 -omL of 
surprising dfe ts of Ch ma's modernaza tion prngram In 

rural ..uC ... 1S, .lOu c; me of he dl.hl ulncs 'ncoun cred h)' 
5( h I r n .It[cmptln~J to Linder .. nd ·.1 m The ·.Ik, b, ::. ·d 
([) fit d .. 'rt{ l nd tcd In ( In t 1.1 t umrn r \\ III '''I 

kl\l{ \ cd } 1 l~ e Ion ny n' \\ I h • n tnlLfC_ t m rh( 
Ident de dopm nt::. In mJ.Ir.:.,tnU Chna IS wei me 
I nda}, h?b 7 , [ . oon 111 H~ 3086 h)r more mr0 call th 
_ ~1mc . tudlc_ Depr. Office at x6477 l r Roger Chff 4 57-
))50 x233. ponsored by the Chinese Studles Student 
Organization. 

RISC RISe RIse RIse 
'Brianhead' Utah is the place to go! This trip goes from 

Feb. 14-17 ~nd includes 3 days lift tix and 3 nights lodging. 
For $130. Tlckets for 'Brianhead' trip on sale Jan 27 -Feb 2. 
Important: This Wednesday, Feb. 5 atB pm in the Rec. Conf. 
Rm. there will be a RISC meeting with a slide show from the 
All-Cal and inf~ about the Telluride , CO. trip during spring 
break. RISC office hours, M-Th 10-2 at Canyonview x4037. 

Urban Studies and Planning 
The US&P student organization meets every Monday at 6 

pm in TCHB 141. 

Hard R.O.C. 
Meeting: Same place (Rec. Conf. Rm. #2) Time: Same (7 

pm) on Tuesday. Agenda: Beach bonfire, day hiking, hacky 
sack, .. . ROC - Recreational Outing Club. 

Learn about income tax 
Income Tax Workshop for foreign students and scholars on 

Thursday, Feb. 6 from 3-4:30 pm in the . International Center 
Lounge. Please contact Linda or Wayne at the IC (452-3730) if 
you are interested in attending. 

SWE Meeting 
Interested about marriage vs. career? Come to the SWE 

~eetir.g on Wednesday, Feb. 5 at 5:30 in Urey 2102 to 
fmdout. Refreshments will also be served. 

The Roots of Humanism 
Ever wonder what a Humanist is? This is your chance to find 

out! Thre~ membe~s of th~ .San Diego Humanist Fellowship 
(represenung ClaSSical, RehglOus and Secular Humanism) will 
describe their beliefs. Thursday, 7 pm in Chancellors Complex 
lIlA. Sponsored by Rationalists at UCSD. 

ftS Programming presents 

CADDYSHACK 
February 4 in Peterson Hall 

·8 pm for only $1.00 

Comedy, Inc. wants you! 
. He~e is your. ~pponunity to present your talent in acting, 

dlrectmg or wrmng for weekly shows. Be involved and have 
a lot fo fun . First meeting: Wednesday, Feb. 5 in PL 1111. 
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C_1tIed OIdIiertlslng sf)Ke Is sold In l00·c:tyracter 
Increments. uch letter, punctuMlon /TWIne iIII"Id space 
between words Is considered a cNracter, with 
c.ap1ta11eUen counting • two cNracters. The rale per 
100 characters Is SI for students, S3 for faculty and 
rurrr, and 54 for others. Payment In advance Is 
required; therefore, ads must be /TWIlled with a check 
(made out to The UCSO Glardlanl or presented In 
person. Deadlines are 4 pm Tue~ for Thursday's 
paper, 4 pm FrkUyfor Mo~s p.per. The Gwlrdlan 
reserves the right to refuse any advertising Including 
but not limited to companionship and /TWIssage ads. 
For more InforlNltlon call 452-3466. The Gwlrdlan, 
UCSO, 8-016, La Jolla, CA 92093. 

Announcements 
Dance-A-Thon-Dance to the tunes of 91><. the 
UNTOUCHABLES and other great local bands. Don't miss 
It ll112/61 

Dance-A-Thon-Are you Interested7 Come to our booth 
on Revelle Plaza tor more Information, or contact TIna 
457-3074 or Ed 4BI-9063. (2/61 

Dance-A-Thon-Great muslcl Great Bands I Great funl 
Great pnzesl And all for a great cause-the Amencan Red 
Cross 12/6/ 

Doll t mISs thiS great event. don't miss the lXltouchables. 
Buy your tickets now at the Box Office. (2/6/ 

US INCOME TAX \I\IOrkshop for foretgn students and 
scholars Thurs Feb. 6 3 '00-430 International Center 
Lounge. (2/6/ 

ApplICatIOnS are now available In the Revelle Dean's 
Office for Onentatlon Leaders Earn money and have fun 
at the same time. Pick up Job referral # 11068 Deadline to 
apply IS Feb 21st (2/31 

Road trip to LA Meet w/ 1000 college entrepreneurs. Info 
at ACE mtg Thurs 1/6, Stu Affairs 7 pm. 12/31 

Afnca Volunteer opportunIties Ben Lonck of Operation 
Crossroads Afnca WIll diSCUSS summer volunteer 
opportunities In a vanety of AfTlcan oountrJes. Fnday, Feb 
7, 130 to 2:30 following the InternatIOnal Center 
Sponsored ~ the Opportunities Abroad OffICe (2/61 

NEW DAYTIME WEATHER SERVICE ACCURATE. FREE. 
Let a weather expert plan you day CALL 453-34 56 12/3/ 

Engineers and programmers get experience while earnIng 
credit Internships avaIlable at CSc. Megatel<. SO 
Supercomputer Center . Stop by the Bldg 406. Warren 
Campus - AcademIC InternshIp Program (2/101 

If you have any Information regarding a hit and run 
acodent whICh occured last Fnday. (1/27/ when a white 
van hit a red Honda Accord which was parked on Torrev 
Pines (across the street from the RNelle parkIng lotI please 
aU Kelo/ at 481-2651 (2/3) 

Learn Crify Supercomputer InternshIps available. Contact 
AcademIC Internshtp Program, Warren Campus, Bldg. 
406. telehone 452-4355 (2/10/ 

Computer ScIence students, Internships avallabk! .11 
software dellelop~t Untt at the SO Superc0"l'uter 
Center. AcademiC InternshIp Program, Warren campus, 
Bldg. 406 Hurryl (2/101 

Young travellers newslenerl Includes. BOO no.. travel 
partner seNices. features on exotic overseas budget 
travel. work, studyf Send check (512/yr/to: Y.TN, POBox 
38B7. New Haven, CT 06525. 12/271 

GRE/GMA T coming soonl7 Then don t miSS the Into 
meetIng Trurs 13th In Craft Or. Prep courses diS. 12/3/ 

See and hear the Ducks. Last Treaty, Genenc Q . FictIon. 
The Subterraneans, The Pmstrlpes, and Borracha YLoco at 
the Dance-A-Thon on Feb. B. (2/61 

SUppOlt the bllndl Buy DG piece of the auctIOn ra ffle 
tickets We're on the Plaza til Feb 14 12/31 

Personals 
Hey Dave ... Guess who's applying for Revelle O.L? Suzle7 
Great m;rybe With the 56.51 an hour she earns she can p;ry 
me back the money I lent her. Remind her to apply before 
Feb. 21 In the Revelle Dean's OffICe. 12/3/ 

Ann - I love you more than life Itself So learn how to take 
better care of yourself at the Well-Woman SeSSIOn, every 
Thurs at 12 upstairS at the Health Center Learn about 
peNIC exams, nutrition and morel (2/31 

"A killer rabbit penetrated the Secret Service and anacked 
President Carter, hiSSIng menaCIngly, Its teeth flashIng, Its 
nostrIls flared It was a killer rabbit all right. the PresIdent 
was swinging for hts lI(e." an aide said. INYT B/29/791 
Moral. When aroused even a bunny can be an anlrnal -
him With UlSCO on hIS ears. (2/3/ 

When you're stoned you're different bu"l'ff stickers 
Send 52 to Funny Bunny Enterprtses 2437 Cmnto Ocean 
Cove, CardIff 12/3/ 

Test BEHAVIORAL THEORY by InternIng In one of the 
excellent schools/diagnostic centers for students With 
learnIng, behavior and/or emotIOnal problems Apply at 
the ACADEMIC INTERNSHIP PR(XjRAM 406 wc. (2/61 

PRE-LAW STUDENTS We know some attornt¥ who 
want you to work With them so that they can be the ~rst 
to show you the ropes APPLY NOW-'Nhere else but the 
ACADEMIC INTERNSHIP PROGRAM 406 WCI 12/6/ 

To my new LJr Sis-Jane TPI & Fun Times ahead Watch 
Outl Hat Rack Sammy 12/3) 

Hey Mr Slate, Congratsl IFC Recognition & 
Charaaenzatlon In II months Good¥ Sammy Club -
Hello SammJeS of SIgma Alpha Mu. Weve onlyJust begunl 
H.R Sammy (2/3/ 

AS UCSD 
PROGRAMMING 

PRESENTS 

THEN 
& 

noontime concerts 
every Thursday, 12-1 

Suzie' You re all that I care about - I don't know what I'd 
do Without you. 1-2-31 -KCP. (2/31 

MIles Cooper please call Kelo/ 4BI-2651. 12/3/ 

Leadership - IVmy ROTC Information on tables on the 
Plaza thiS week. Classes start now Be all you can be. (2/31 

SIgna Alph Mu' CongratulatIOns II We knew IFC couldn't 
refuse your recognt tlonl Next comes your chartenngll We 
can't waltll We love you guysl You're awe-somell Love, 
The Sammy Sisters. (2/31 

Julie S of KKG. The fun has only Just begunll Have a great 
week and get Insplredl Love. your big SIS. (2/31 

Some heartfelt goodbyes ... 1.Jsa, jackie, Debbie, Kelley, 
M&B, H2O Polo team & fans, Apt. staff. ex-residents and 
many morel See you next Winter ... Cratg 

To Todd, Jeff and Victor: thanx for beIng the best big bros 
everl We Iw you and we'lI never forget you. Elisa. Stacey 
Nancy. 12/31 

To ZBT Delta Pledge Class ' Congrats on your InitiatIOn 
You guys are special and we lIN you, Let's party togWler 
- soonl Lw. Elisa, Stacey, Narxy. (2/3) 

TKE III' SISters: In response to last \l\leeks personal: We're 
LADIES; NOT linebackers I How's softball7 ZBT hI' SISters 
12/31 

CongratulatIOns to the Delta Gammas on thetr recent 
InitIation from the brothers of Sigma Nu. Best of luck to all 
of you. (2/3) 

Remember the rae party ~ TKE at Scnpps last Fall? TKE IS 
having anotherl Watch for detallsl (2/31 

Jon TKE at Lomas Santa Fe CC and help support Multiple 
SclerOSIS. TKE fights for better lives. (2/3/ 

Earn 5SOO-52200 mo. prt-tm 55000-510000 fll-tm Make 
your own hrsl Call nowl Enc at 4BI-4535. (6/5) 

Services 

WORD PROCESSING Fast seNlce. 51 75/page. Campus 
plckup/delJVetY Andy Laurence, 222-2345. (3/13/ 

La Jolla Academy of AdvertiSing Arts One year course and 
JOb placement aSSlstdnce In advertISing, marketing. 
copywTmng. design. produalOn, publiC relatIOns, media 
sales For free catalog call 459-0201 (3/31/ 

GUITAR LESSONSI ElectrIC and acOUStIC. Learn how to 
plify from an enthuSIastIC. qualified Instruaor. Half an hour 
for 55, 453-5B19, Johnny. (2/6) 

The Wordwnght prOllldes professional word processing 
and edIting seNices for students and faculty. Spelling, 
grammar, and punctuation correctIOns Included. Copy 
editing available. Adjacent to ca"l'us on VIa Ahcante. 
Special student rates. "Save your valuable time and 
present a polished Image. Call 452-8859. 12/61 

Wordprocemng/fast. accurate, rehable campus 
pickup/deIJVetY. Cheryl-Mesa Apts. 457-2188 eves ttl 9. 
(4/141 

US INCOME TAX workshop for foretgn students and 
scholars Trurs Feb. 6 3.D0-430 International Center 
Lounge. (2/6) 

INTERNSHIPS Ctoiatlable In CITY COUNCIL COUNTY 
SUPERVISOR and US SENATORS OffICe. Valuable 
contacts and credit Will be twO of the many rewards for 
you ACADEMIC INTERNSHIP PROGRAM. 12/6/ 

Photographer for hire for parties, portraits, cOpies, 
landscapes, and custom design photos. 586-0795 12/61 

Typlng/Word Processing - Full profeSSional servICe -
~tudent discount 454- 6860 (2/27/ 

Typist available - Fast accurate & eftioent 51.25/pg can 
pICk up & delIVer 697-1496 evenIngs & weekends 12/3/ 

Lost Be Found 
Lost green spiral notebclOk last seen In HL room 1160 at 
11:00 am on Wed. 1/22/86 Please call 455-6381, Kit 
Bauna, If found Contains Chern, Econ, French and Art 
notes 12/6/ 

FOUnd. Watch dJrlng finals week fan quarter, In HL Call 
453-4883 to Identity 12/3/ 

SIOO Rewardll Return of a gold bracelet Has an extremely 
sentimental value 191ft from glrlfnend). Lost Jan 23 
bet~en Revelle parking lot and P&L building. With Info, 
please call 455-9526 or 693-0296 eveningS and ask for 
Paul or please leave a phone no 12/6/ 

Lost McGregor Basketball. SynthetiC leather, 1/25 at the 
Ml,Ilr outdoor courts If you've got It, then the M cGregor I 
have I~ yours Please call Mike or Enc at 457-2195 or 57B-
6650 ext 504 12/31 

For Sale 
BIg doflars forwarding mall. Info - send SASE Max Green, 
5252 Balboa Arms Dr #190, San DIego CA 92117. 12/31 

BIkes tor sale - cheap. call today 54H091 Ask for Mike or 
Johrl. 12/3/ 

1977 Honda Accord t1NO door hatchtlacJ<. I owner. Some 
repars needed. S1.200 obo 453-1904. (2/131 

Tandy model 100/DMP105 prtnter/cassette 
dI'lYe/modem/acCe55orles 454-8628 eve. 12/3/ 

1975 Toyota Corolla. good condition, reliable, ortglnal 
owner. SI ,OOO negotiable, 223-42B2 eves. (2/61 

' 77 VW Rabbit. needs engtne, body In ex. condItIOn 
5SOO/bO. call 272-2033. (2/3/ 

Extra-long twin bed & frame. 1.Jke new 51BO Klng5lze 
manress & box spnngs 5195 2B7 7B97. (2/3) 

AMC Grernlln 19/4. 6 cylinder automatic, pcrwer SteerIng, 
70,000 onglnal mIles, exc. body and engIne, greet! 
transportation car for only 54 50 Call Allyn evenings 453-
25S9 (2/31 

SCUba Be vesotyle exd Lendillon u~ed once 5120/0 
4!>B-IB61 Cindy (2/10) 

f !::NDt:R !.UPER REVI:RB <lmpllfler Extellent condlll')fl 
With tover dI1d c..~ter \ Gre<lt wund. p (fett fOf IIJS 
S3S0 Jan 452·3466 d...y.. . 69trB066 t'II!'S 13/13) 

Ibanez electnc guitar w/case 5100. Resounder amp. 40 
wan. 5100. Mark 453-983B (2/6/ 

10 Brand new Kaypro I co"l'Uters IWlth printer. 2 DSDD 
dIsk dnves-396k each, and softwarel. S950.00. All 
Includedl Contact Immediate Pablo Wally 459-0750. 453-
5560, 26&9532 or x4503. Leave messagel 12/61 

Typewnter/pnnter Brother CE-65. Almost new, hardly 
used & great for resumesl Jlm~ 549-2403. 12/3/ 

FIAT 124 Sport Spider Convertible Whtte '69 PremIer 
edition good onglnal condItIOn. Rebuilt motor and 
transmIssIon AM/FM cassene, foglltes. 10e king cover and 
more S1950/best 459-B7B9/459-1453. 12/61 

Must sell 1974 MG Midget 5500 or best call 270-2012. 
12/31 

. 7 7 Ford Granada Ghla, 4 dr sdn. V-B, loaded, air, custom 
stereo, good COnditIOn, 51595/offer. 452-1236 (2/3/ 

Need a Brother7 Electnc typewriter In good shape wants 
new home. SIOO. call 457-3485 eves. best. 12/3/ 

Wanted 
Earn S500-S2200 mo. prt-tm. S5000-SI0.000 "Hm. Make 
your own hrsl Call nowl Enc at 4BI-4535 (6/5/ 

GUItarISt allallat>le. lookIng for others to form band or jam 
With Call Mark 453-9838. 12/6/ 

Math I calculus book-Calculus and Its ApplicatIons by 
Goldstein, L;ryandSchnelder CallAnnIe455-966B 12/3/ 

WANT 'I'OUI WE WANT YOU to have one of the great 
medical research placements we can prOlllde. Earn upper 
diVISIOn elecuve credit ACADEMIC INTERNSHIP 
PRCX:;RAM 406 WC. (2/6/ 

Help Wanted 

SNeed cash7 5500/1000 stuffing enveIopesl Guaranteedl 
Rush stamped addressed envelope-McManus 
EnterpriSes Box 1458/TG Spnng~eld. OR 97477. (2/10) 

Theatre Telemarketing. The La Jolla Playhouse, seeks 
brIght articulate people With a love ot the arts to promote 
the excIting '86 summer season Experience preferred 
guaranteed draw/comrn call Gary Kelson 452-6760 
(2/20) 

ECON IB TUTOR NEEDED. Danny 453-B200 Call hom 9-
11 am and 10+ pm. I Pify well. thank you (2/3) 

Help needed to ntroduce 700 Incomlrlg freshmen to 
Revelle College. looking for 12 students who would like to 
earn 5 and have fun. Interested students should pick up 
JOb referral #1lO6B at Student E"l'loyment and an 
applIcation at the Revelle Dean's Of{; by 2/21 12/3/ 

Theatre Telemarketing. The La Jolla Playhouse seeks 
brIght artICulate people WIth a love of the arts to promote 
exCiting '86 surrmer season Expenence prelerred 
guaranteed aaw/cotmI. call Gary Kelson 452-6760. 
12/271 

Come to work at Swensen's. Needed: mature daytime
eventng ~Ip SUs boys, cooks, cone waiter or Wattresses 
Fun place to work. great tIpS Apply at: Swensen's Del 
Mar. 2710 Via De Ll Valle (FIO>Ner HIli Maili. 12/31 

Need subjects for prOblem-soNlng research. Earn 54 001 
Call MarCIa or MIChael. 452-2957 (2/201 

MUIr HA apps available through Frt .. 2/14. Job referral 
#OW / 1084. Manclatory candidates meetIng 2/3 or 2/11. 
Call 452-4200 for Info 12/101 

People's lobby needs actIVISt In tOXIC waste campaign 
CA.L f'ulltlme, advance benefits 275-3201. (2/6/ 

Research Asst Local cO"l'any seeks depenclable student 
(prefer blomed or bloeng.1 1-3 hrs per week In UCSD 
library Make cOpies. check out & deliver books. 53.35/hr. 
plus ITlIleage~copy costsl. Wendy 481-9488. (2/31 

Needed Immedlateo/: Phone pros as well as begtnners for 
our new Solana Beach office. Convenient locatIOn, 
excellent workIng ConditlOrlS, "plus fleXJbIe schedules for 
all students". No selling, 55.00 per hour guarantee plus 
claily ancIllYeelcly bonuses should average 5&12 per hour. 
call 755-B257. 12/181 

Help Wanted ~ Part-tIme programmer Help me develop 
program for IBM-PC. Del M ar area Paul Lewinson 4BI-
128L· 12/6/ 

Want to be a MUIr HA 7 Apps allallabie w/referral 
0'1.1/1084. Mand. cando meeting: 2/3 or 2/11. call 452-
4200 12/101 

Housing 
2 female roommates. Near campus. own room, pool, 
jaCUZZI, S300/mo & 1/3 Uti I. Call Pam 457-5176. (2/131 

SeriOUS student needs own room in quiet surroundings 
near UCSD. Responsible male. easy to get along With, 
looking to share apt or house at 52Do-S300/mo. Please 
call Oallid 453-77B5. 1216/ 
I br. for rent In Del Mar, close to town. Prefer female grad. 
student. non-smoker. 5350 mo. indo uttl. Barbara 755-
BI04. 12/6) 

Needed. Female roommate I'IW'. Share room In U . 
Condo WIthin Walking drstance to school. S220/rro. 
(deposit neg./ Washer/dtyer, dishwasher, 2-car garage. 
JilCUZZI, pool. Please call: 457- 1281 or 576-8415 12/6) 

Rocmnlate wanted: Female non-smoker - own bdrm 
Mira Mesa SIBO/+ V2 utll. KIfTl 549-04IB or 481-8513. (2/61 

Stereo/Vldeo 
FENDER SU'ER REVERB dmpllher I:Xcelient lUI 'u,,,v., 
With cover and casters Great sound, perfect for gigs 
S350 Jan 452 3466 day., 69trB066 eves (3/13) 

Travel 
R/T from ~n 01 lolldon S449. PilriS S~89 f r lflkflJrt 
SS90 r t ( Tr.lV1'1 619 2Bl-1162 IJ/J/ 

1 


